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Terrace-Kitimat Shriners use•moneY Ifrom the M;F. Wagner Shows tO' ;help burn victims. 
. , • • " -  • 
25 cenls  .Establ ished i900 . . . .  ~:Vo lume 77 N0~163 Wednesday, August ,24 ,  1983  
r.. 
.Terrace-IQtimat Siu'tn~Club 18,/" " ... : " new hope, says Kemp. They.now,have.~: 
• .  There/are 28 clubs:in'B.C. Working W!.th:: ! ::. Skin Bank so thateyen when 90 pelcent of " 
• . ,,the 181 temples.thronghoutNoi'th.Amertca/: ":::-:;.the torSI body is covered W|th ~ l he~' 
• to provide the J85 million. needed to: "=.'-'i~tient can be saved.~:The:lSu~l skin i n / ~ -  
., operate and run the 22 orippled,hospitals.... *~"emov(~d ..before ~ infection ..sets. 'in' and: ' 
and three buruscenters on the continent.. ~ healthy skin ls.grafted in.'its.nlaee ,,. '~ 
'Tbe.B:C. temple"is cal/ed Gizeh. "' " : when thee is  no healmy S~kiQ : l lW 
. Several peolJlefrom the northwest bav~ ~ . cadav~ skin, "whi¢l~*'b "Ste~,d in liquid 
benefited from :the Work ,done~by local ':nitrc~enat292dogr.e. ea b low zero, lsuse¢~I 
Shriners but members do not advertise Eventualiytbeendaverskin/srejectod~ I 
their philnnthr0plc' activities They are ~e body and n~t  l~e revlaced bv health'; -
pieased {o justsee that he*work gets done~ s k i n '  #; . . . .  ~ M e ~"  slr ~s s~ ' s k ~''~ 
One Of t~t r  most recent.activities i  the : . ~ede~eiop=ent  Oran artifieiai sidn ba~ 
sponsorship Of the M. F. Wagner Show now prod;idea ~ an aiternaii've method for~. 
[ ' .  . . . .  . - . - .  
• " " r , : ' 
- " :Her , "~fW; i te t '  . " . 1: .past ~ to'~,OOO;:".Sbr~ers ~,  ve /~.  • ,:: 
- TERRACF_~LocaIShrlncr~ are down in - sent another $~00;000 totheir. ,headqu~~: : .
pumb~rs but. tbey : .~ ,  not out. by any  :to go 'tov~arda the $85: mil l ion cost. : .::.,r, i 
. means,~says Jobn.Kemp,. president of : . Shrineresearch lum.'given'burn victims: . '  
in town. • - 
"Usually we bring them in twice a year, 
Once in Kitimat and once in Terrace. This • 
year we have only been able to bring them 
to Terrace," says Kel~p: .The Shriners get :~, 
50 per 'cent of the revenue from the money 
wheels and 10 per cent of the rides..They 
say this is money well spent since only two 
per Cent of '  the dollar goes t ( r  
administr~.tion costs.. The rest goes 
directly to  patient recovery in :this 
hospitals. 
J 
Shriners do not close their doors to 
anyone under the age of.18 who is in need. 
The patients physician must sign a letter, 
howevei', slating" that the patient will 
benefit'from the Shriners' service.. They 
pay for the guardian and the child's travel, 
meals, and accomodalion while the patient • 
receives treatment. 
Recently theShr iners presented a 
che~]~ of. $I00,C09to Vancouver General 
• Hespital Foundstioni and a cheque 0 f  
$75~000-to he ChildrensHospital. The 
-Ci~ildren's Hospital will use the money to 
setup an endowmant fund for ~ work in the 
field bf orth0P.edics:: The Foundation will.= 
use its donatinn.to build a burn-reaearch 
'laboratory space in the planned: Medical 
Research Institute. Other donations to' , 
B;c. hospitals bring tiie:total davlug the 
HeraM StaffWrltor ~ items, Galbraith said "we're.saying ,you can 
• ..TERRACF_~ Despite protests, : Terrace's have eve~thing";that a~ and all documents 
access to information bylaw has been alnended"/~ are available.to, the' publle~;';:: • -~ '~, : 
.... ~ix cHfferent~ways ,,sL~cifically toall0w any or~ " :However, ~'bbth .'ve~16i~/0f' the !.bYlaw::s.tlll 
I~hibit  the pui~he ~" se~Jhg' "documents 
andaHIt~f[~(~t0 hamper ~~ed ' bahia d" [ °F 'Y~1~i~the  media. " .... ' prohibited by ]hW' f~d~c l~ i  -~ dr, whli~li in 
council received 'a letter from six local the. opinii~n'of !he ~city'.sl ~JawYet'i~0uld 
bosineusn~en and professionals citing the bylaw comprdmise the p~ltion of tap towii ina legal 
as. "one of, the most important regulations cas " '  " ' - .... ' . . . .  . e, or any document .submltt~ to. the 
Terrace.Council has adopted." municipality on'  eonditioii:that - it  not be 
- " "  " '  " "  i .  
• . .v . : . :  L ibya  vi : a r e d  ' Council protects backroom r - -  . . . .  c to ry  fe  . . . . .  He I reported . another Wsabetwe~iFaya.Largeau. 
Chad's President I~issene armored Libyan .column and Fadai '~. about 400 
• :: ' • ~ Habre says he fears, the ' moving east, from ~he kilometres north of Abeeh¢. KEITItALFORD By removing the sectien.listing the specific the old bylaw "tostiffle the proper operation" current military and tiorthb~n oasis town " of ' 
protecting the burn victim h'om infection.! 
Artificialskin in mlP~or to "cadaver skiW 
because, it forms considerably "leas1 
disfignr!ng {sear tissue, and i t ' s  not'- 
rejects dby the I~xly; therefore, immuni~: 
suppressing drugs arenot  needed, sa~ 
Shriners. This advance in burn treatment: 
was develoi~! at Shriners institutes.. .~ 
Doctors at Shriners Bin-as Institutes a re -  
a l so  developiug a new. method, fo r /  
replacing Imi'n patients' kin by which~th~ " 
patient's kin .is actually grown in  a! 
laboratory. This procedure involves~ 
taking a healthy specimen of sidn-the'sizei 
of a silverdollar from the patient's bod~:: 
and growing it in a culture atmosphere. As~ 
a result, With seven to 10/days,'.tbe skin i • 
'growls. 20-40 times its orightal size. The" 
n~w skin i s then reattaebed to the patient'S' 
body. 
infection'hsoneOf the major kil lers.of 
burnpatients:and tl~y are therefore kept . 
in bacteria-controlled edv/ronments~ " '~ 
On Sept/l 6 Shriners celebrate the 60th ~ 
'a'nniversary. o f  the opening o f  the first ~.-, 
Shriners'Hospital for Crippled Children in 
Shre~,epurt, :Louislana. Since 1922 the~ : 
l~ve~been d~veloping What has...b~" • 
referred to .as the "worM's greatest 
phHanthrow;" There are "now:al~ut, 
100,000 members working towards this:- 
end.. , 
The letter says, "information and Powerare 
synonymous" and continues "rescinding the 
bylaw will only eerveto protect he backroom 
politician and seeretative municipal officer." 
It adds, "those who prefer to week' behind 
closed doors, wherebroken gavels can't be 
seen 'or heard, should avoid public service." 
The letter is signedby RoyceCondie, Jim 
McEwan;~(forinerly :~  Omenico Building 
Supplies), Jam~s.Ham~, Dr. L'.O. Hays~ Walt 
Mclntyre, and KorburnElde nnd Urges council 
be even more open than under, the old bylaw• 
Saying he wrOte-it, Alderman Gordon 
Galbraith explained the.changes .between the 
two versions .of the aecoss to information 
bylaw. " .. :.. 
The old bylaw statess closed door: meeting 
can be held solely "for.. the pu~.~!of . , .  
discussing 0nly those, matters relating to the 
purchase,, lense, rental o r  aequlSltion~,.'of 
municipal - props~ty;, ~ to the':: saldries, 
"- cendi, tions of service, discipline orefflCleney~f " 
district staff or m~ters pertaining!to current 
legal proceedings involving the cHstrlct.V :*~ 
revised version reads Yitems r~erred to 
"in-camerd;me~L~. s,: ~ be deter'mined in 
accordance.with section =2of  tbe.Munlcipal 
. . . .  "" ~ " .,':L, .... ~ ...'.. ~.i...~ : AoL"...~-. ~ ~:;.:-.~:~]..~..... , ,, 
: " :~0n ' i~  ofU~ MtiMcipul ACt ~edds'" an 
acts authorized by this Act to ~ done by the 
council, a~d all other questions,, including 
adjournment, that may come before tl~ council 
shall, except where otherwise provided,)be 
done and deelded by a majerity of. the members," 
of enundlpresent a a meeting." 
-When asked by  Alderman Marguer'lte 
Clarkson if that meant any matter whatsoever 
could beSent to a do~ed'door meeting, 
Yes. . Galbrnith replied, " '. . . . .  
The new version eliminates a 1.5 page section 
of the old one that lists speeifieaUy ~ items the 
public has a right to see inducH~ a staff 
report, permits,., provisional ,and annual 
budgets, tax assessment rolls,' utllity,bfllb,. 
voters lists, including the one showlng: whe,. 
.voted in the previous ebctlon, tenders which • 
have been open publlely, financial inform41ti~ 
req~L~d to be filed purmmnt to the Flnanchl 
Information Act, and written disclosure flied 
yan elected municipal official or officer of the 
tmteipality under the F'inancial Discloser 
Act .  
disclosed t~,the public."' '~ 
Removed from the'new version is a section 
that allowed the district admini,~trator to make 
available other documents not.listed in the old 
bylaw. 
Galbraith says that again means the" pul~ilC 
can have any document i wants. 
The ne(v access to .information bylaw .has 
imposed a time li/nlt~en When the media can 
receive its infor&ation .package. The 01d. 
version all0wed reporterd:'to.plck: up tilp 
"'r docume,~ta "at or  befo~ ~e council ~nenting 
when adequate advanced req{iosto ~'e made~" 
The revised wording b the media may get the 
package "a maximum of eight hours-before the 
meeting, when adequate advanced requests ai'e 
made. An agenda may be made available to 
the media when completed by ihel district 
staff," " " 
• . In Paris, the ~ Defence: 
~:?:r~fdHe~d~t~t~h~e:~'ear~blehi~og~ - diplomatic sta!emate.i n the Fkya-Largeati , . which,/ Miulptry: de~ied. Imowledg~ 
.~ .... • ,, .~.,. .~ , . . , ,~ ,_  . ;.., , : . . :  Chd~ civil-war may :enable western cHplo~tlc sources Of the'.'alleged :Libyiln t~m~ 
• - ~or~U~l i ;T  ~'~ei:',a~u~:iPm~:'~mg~.::~oum:i~i=-':i~lb.Ya:to~udateiis gdl  .n~e,  has ~: the  foc~ 9~::.. mo~ents i "  , .:; ...... : ~, 
" :  disturbSMm~s~vhvtbe'~ ;~ =~,~i-~w'~+ , . - , ,  " , re.an mtervlew'oroaqcast : since'it' was take~ fi~m tlt~ . :  rrenen ~peclal-; nnvo~/" 
• hehdmil~ted~t~t whed'~'a~ll'~g~d"~e=~av~o=r,..Tuesday. :night on  Ra=o government'Aug. 10. "~ .-;.Maurice F.a..u~,. is ~ .Add~ 
removed/some budget.-documents f~m:~i ty .  Chad, .Habr e' .said. he .is .Libya denies it has any -,~va~a, ~mlopla, muny"as 
• hall, it w~ by appealJng4o'the p~ and to the ! prepared to' work  for troops ~n. Chad to i'back part'of a fresh attempt by. 
:bylaw that he got those documents returned, reconcl l lat ien with • rebel, rebels led:by-Goukouni, but' President .. Francois M/t;:,' 
That'incident was repOrted both by the Dally leader •Gouki)unil Oueddei, 
Herald and'CFTK. Both media could find provided Libya ,withdraws 
~othing inappropriate had recurred. . !roops he said are statione d 
:, . ... m northern Chad. 
• . , . .  
Alderman :Bob.Cooper said he had been • "The core of the problem 
lies with (Libyan leader opposed to the bylaw from th.e beginning (he • . 
abstained from voting .when: the~ original -' Moammm;) Khadafy's 
versiodwas passed). He said bylaws are on ly .  expansienist .. end . 
- restrictions and he would L'gnalong" With:the hegemonistic ambitions 
new wording, but he'd rather throw the whole 
.-thing~out. " /, ~,,, ...~ : • , 
-Alderman David Gellately stated the intent 
• of the0riginal bylaw,was to avoid "endless 
.debate". on whet should or .should not 
discussed in-camera everything a specific item 
arose. . 
,Gellateiy noted council is not like a private 
company. ,We are not doing our own 
• business," he Said, "we are doing the business 
Galbraith says not allowing the media to. : ,:of the public." He/added, "when dealing with 
hav~ the agenda nd background papers until , other people'~ taxe~,. ~we should deal_ with it 
1i:30 a.m. the. morning of Council meetings, publicly." Geliate]~: terms-the.:new bylaw 
"will notallow the Terrace Herald to write an "dangerous f~r the district." - 
expose (before the 'meeting)," that will stop Mayor Helmut GiesbPecht said having. ' he is known to regard as a 
that." reporters present a t  meetings ?'makes mb a 
• Previously, under, the'old' bylaw,• repo. rters little bit careful, but that'S all to the good. '~ He 
could pick up the complete information objented to those aldermen who had said the old 
puckage • on the Friday prio~/,to;.'a~i~C ~o~.~ II '~ ,.", .bylaw wouldn't do a'nything when it wa~' first 
meeting or a comnutiee of the wh01~mee ' ~ ssed dsked '  ':' ' " " ~ ' . . . . . .  ~ . : , : . ' - :~~ ,an a ' ff they stlll thought hat true 
That would allow time to writs an article on then why change it. 
The mayor also objected to removing the list 
'd specific documents available from the byla w 
because some members of the public might not 
know that such documents exist. 
.Giesbrecht said "experien~suggests" ome 
reporters Imve been harrassed by some 
members of council. 
• Stating he prefers to do his municipal 
business in public, the mayor demanded a 
what items were coming up at council for 
• discussion in case an interested or ~/ffected 
member of thepublicwanted to attend to hear 
'his elected representatives speak on a.speeific 
item• Now/~e Daily Iterald Will not beable 
provide that service since the package is not 
available until 1.5 hours past the reporter's 
deadline. However, CFTK still has. that 
opportunity with its hourly news broadcasts. 
Gelbraith termed the existing access to recorded •vote and added after having stood on 
information .bylaw ,as "the Single greatest .}publ|c platforms.. arguing ~f~r open council 
stumbling bl~k", council ~d.Imd to face, He - • ' meetings he did not'want i  On his record he 
..duid he-~resS,.the publle has a rigJ}t to know, voted for the revised wording Of the bylaw. 
but disagrees ~with the old rules on when the The revised access to Information bylaw 
public can know abo~t an i tem• ' . ..... ." went through three' readings Monday night. 
Each vote was the same. Down, Soutar, Cooper 
and Galbraith ,}oting far It; .while Giesbreeht, 
E~arks0n and C, ella~elyvoted against it. 
The revised bylaw must go to another 
reading andvote before It is finally passed. 
That is expected to happen at the next council 
meeting.. - . . 
Alderman Alan Souiar noted thatin Kitlmat 
all committee meetings are seCret• He said- 
sidemen, nOt the. press or' "pulitical hack~, 
are. eieetedta make de¢islom and aldenite~ : 
"can't do that with reporters seribbliitg notes 
or 'IV shoving a mike dowh your throat," 
Soutar charged his opposition on. council uses ~ 
over: Chad," Habre said. 
But he added: '.'We en- 
dorse any solution which 
lead to the return of 
peace to Chad, the recovery 
of its .territor|al integrity 
end its independence." 
That appear~ tO leave 
open the possibility of a 
reconciliati~o -n~. with 
Gouk0nni,. whom Habre 
described,asa. "quisling". 
~hi le admitting." he had 
"someesteem"for the man 
Militiamen trade sporadic sheliflm 
' ':,BEIRUT(AP)'--RIghIIst Chflstian-populated nort*, eeniral m'ountM.s to seeu~pes|tlofis along the 
• .Qtristi~n &rid Islamic Drupe 'hern'outsldrt~ and motorists replace Israeli forces, who. AWali rive;: An;Nahar and 
r~en<traded sporadic/ werelwsrnedto'stay0ff the plan toredeploy seuthward .othei" ,BMrut newspapers 
said the government was 
"bitter personal enemy. 
Habre's last statement on 
the subject last .week ap- 
peare dto rule out tailr~, wlth 
Goukonni when = he Said 
Libya was the only possible 
negotiating partner; 
He. said Tuesday night: 
"The question isto know if 
Libya is ready'to withdraw. 
from • Chad, to liberate the 
550,000 square k!lometres 
its army occupies, by what 
routes and means to find a 
definitive peace . . . We 
agree with any .solution 
leading 4oward this ob- 
jective." 
He added: "But we fear 
that he political games, the 
confusion, the interests, will 
plunge us into a process 
permitting Khadafy not 
only to consolidate his oc-' 
cupstlon" but to go still 
farther." 
ARMOR M(~VING SOUTH 
Habre was speaking after 
his ~vernment said Libyan 
armor was moving south 
from the northern ,re.bel' 
base of Fays-Largeau. 
~'prepared s full-scale Information ~- Minister 
battle plan" ~6. capture Mshama( Soumaila said 
strategic areas in the Chouf " Tuesday the immediate 
region before the Lebhnese target of whht he claimed 
See 
'Shells': 
page 3 " 
were some 100 Soviet-built 
tanks was Salal, a govern- 
- meat base 362 kllometres 
: nol;theest of the ~apiial and 
at,~the .western end of a 
defence line set up with 
French help over the last 
two weeks, 
the "U.S. and: French, 
• governments ay Libyan 
regulars are in the north. 
There was no immecHate 
independent confirmation of 
Soumaila's informat]'an, 
which, if,accurate, would 
make a confrontation likely 
between'rebels: and French 
troops, described as In~ 
s, tructo,.rsbut with orders to 
defend themselves• • 
Soumalla 'said Libyan 
tanks had .been moved-on 
huge transporters toa new 
,advance base 80 kflometres 
south of. Fayn-Largeau, 
"Everything shows that the 
Libyans are ready to attack 
our positions at Selal ," he 
said. . . - 
The~ alleged new base 
would be ' .  about .... 34]6. 
'kilometresnorth of ~lal, on 
one of two:•.r0ads.--to. 
N;Djamena. : thal: tanks 
Would have to use in a thrust 
on the capital• .
Salal is one of four 
frohtline positions where 
some of the estimated 1,200 
French 'puratro0ps and 
Foreign Legionnaires have 
been stationed. The other 
three are further east on a 
• road to N'DJamena fromthe 
stronghold of Abeche. 
Soumaila said the "other 
Libyan armored column 
terrand to seek a negotiatad 
settlement in Chad• ' " '  
• The head of the Nationa~ 
Assembly's -foreign ;~ 
relations r,. COmm/ttee left.  
Paris on Tuesdaynight:fo~ 
talks with Ethioplnn head o~ 
state Meugistu Halle 
Marlam, who is also. the: 
current head - of th~ 
Organization of African 
Unity. - 
French .lawyer Roland 
-,Dumas, a personal friend of 
the French leader who _went 
to Tripoli on Mitterrand's' 
behalf last week, was 
quntecl in the newspaper Le 
Matin on Tuesday as saying 
France had-not relaxed: 
diplomatic efforts t~ end the 
crisis. 
Faure and Dumas in- 
chested French troops 
would-not join a Habre 
counter.offensive to retake 
Fays.Largsau. 
In, Washington, the U.S. 
government announced the 
withdrawal of its 
sophisticated AWACs. 
surveillance ' planes from 
Sudan but rays they. could 
be sent back to the region 
quickly to help the govern- 
ment bf Chad fight the. 
rebels, 
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WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN U$EDWlLL  DO! 
Do you want parts,to fix up your  car  but your budget 
won't altowit? Beat the ~igh cost of new parts with 
quality used parls from 
S,K.B.: AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635.9095 
3690 Duhan ( lus t0 ' f f  Hwy. 16 E)  
I 
8oon;: 
The: 'lndepend~t det~¢mined to allow no 
newspaper An-Nahar sa id  . ~'ourity ~c~!U m to develop 
the Gemayel goWrnment in the fu~bul~ t regions lest 
had made a final decision to an ull-ouf Chflstlan-Drnse 
deploy his army/n,the Aley civil war breaks out" 
andChou~ motmta~r~ions Israel's English-language 
once the 18raeti army Jerusalem Post said 'today 
begins its pullback to more Druse militias have 
She l l f l~  on  the hills " i~d/l~l lee mid. 
. ~:ove~looldng Beirut today," ,/'Ulle -slielli~g, wh ich  
i sL dly.~/., injuring three " ,th~m/~,ned a : two-day-old 
~ )Is as shells fell are d . , uq ~ceUeflre,. ' came " as 
• ' the city's coastal highway.. PrmldentAmin Gemayel's 
~'; :At,/leaSt seven shells g~tk, mnelit : intensified 
'~';~'18 "on  or near the eff0rtS"tOettsure a smooth 
':coastal highway on the deploY~t of the Lebanese 
"Lebanese capital's army .~ into..the .embattI~d 
t '= 
' , .., ~ ~ f 
: 'iT, RRAcE.K IT IMAT ~ '/ t • " ' ; ;  
daily zra = 
Pub l l~ ied  overy . .weekday  at 30 i0  KalOm Street," / J 
• . :  " i  "~ ' ' ' ~ , '~: :  ' : , ; ' ;~  " ' 
m u~mwa, =umucst,~macm reported Tumday: mat':tlie , ,  
~s i  inflhtion rate eased to S.s net e~t  in J"lv.frn~n k A " 
or  UC.~ 
- -o . 
I~end'ita 300,T ~ 
~y;  much Of 
~ues  and ~L,b~d:in l 
~Jld me treatmcot fir..! 
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attmrs ann economics may never proauce any significant "Whenever I hear an child I i ' ' ' " ' " ~ ' " ' ~ " ' " ~  " " ' . . . . . . .  Chan e in the wa the Trudeau .- ,., , , ,  A .~ ,, y se~ing  in the str~.!, I burglaries in one year and her car was Vandallz~d t~ce, .than.~00 m....flHon..The Calg.~y.ba.sed ll company ~Id it 
g y government  o rates pe - ran, sh~ said. It reminds me of the usme scream that WAITS ONSTI~PS ~ : i J " ~" M ~L M ~ = " " lost~k~3,1mmloninmet~econdqusrter, comparedwtth'~.7 
• ";~ • After the first break-in, she said see 6ften~retdrn~l home million in the first'ci~arter, end :1~,6 mililon.in the'*1982 : Yet the weekend sessions at.a secluded mountain resort night, 
at Val MorM, Que., about 75 kilometers north0f Montreal, "The~'sn0tadaygcesbythat lleave for w0rkundd0n, t ' from work and waited en thestei~.for her husband before second quarter. For the six months, Turbo dropped g/I:8 
have proven "surprisingly" useful, the Prime Minister's think, Is he going to be all right when I come home'.". going intothe hmme. S0metlm~ ~  hOt'ear hom~r million, mo~e thendoublethe ~.~.4 million it lost in the 1962 
office says. . Suzaane was one of two crime victims who'tcokpart in a rang the doorbell for Several minutos~hopin8 to scare off a - p~od~ In" 11~2; Turbo suffered a loss of $i28~3 milHbt~.~ 
" So much so, in fact, that government members already panel Tuesday on the impact of crimes on victims, the potential intruder. --  The Bank of Nova Scotia Joined the latest round Of 
are urging that more should be scheduled. It is premature theme of the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police an. " Id i~'t  want o walkinto ah~mie thai had sometmd: ,A,,' • interest rate increases andralsed the interest it charges for 
to decide whether that will hsppen because the real test Of - nual " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  convention. ' , . . . .  ". ~ who didn't belon~ there," Jovce.seid ' . .  . . . .  • - '  three-year and five-year mortgages by. a quarter of a 
the summer sessions' worth -is just beginning, says the i The ~iilefs are considering whether'to suplmrt le~islatlon - Hers~len jewelry was nev~rrecoV~d' f romi~ce  . perccotage po in t ; ,~  its th r~ear  rd.te t013.~25 per 
prime minister's pokesman, . ." " . ' and other changes, that would increase attcotlon paid :to " she~aot the~e~;e tJ~at '"Sorry la ~v It's ;;one ~ind tl~ere's " Coot and its five~y,~/~ rdte to 14 percent.,T~h~ one-yeartaie 
. When Liberal cabinet members it down for private ' " ~ ' ' " . . . . . . . .  " • ~'.' '~ , • ' ~ " ' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  crime victims and raise levels of  financial compensation./, n0thin~ you Sun do~ I~bt,it beck," .... " ~:" '~ " r f  " " remMni, tut~hanl~ at!1 per cent and.two-year t1=.:= per 
deliberations l~fore Parliament resumes Sept. 12, the ' ' . ' • - -  " ' ' ' '  ' q" '  " "  " " L - -  - -  " ' ' V " "  " " "  ~ . * ' '  ~' ; ' " ~ " " 1 " " ' " ~ ' '  ' '  ~ "~ ~ ~ ~ . . . .  ~ ' ' ' . . . .  . . A handful of police departments, including.cnlgary and .Worsewasthesesuseofviolation'of.herhome; She took to cent, , ' '  . .... r + 4 : ~ ": " ' 4' # " '" ' 
question of restructuring policies,to reflect advice received --  Fin~InceIMinister MaI'C Lalond~ announced'in Ottawa Edmonton, has units, that. help victims get" through the hiding her remaining valuables in.fl0ur jars and under the 
at Val Merle will be high on the agenda. The Liberal Judiclsi system, direct hem to counselling , ~ returiiof bathroom sink. She evcot uMly sold her antique silver and , that ;200mlltl/on worthof two-year bends be i~  auctioned 
meeting i~to takeplac~ atNeech Lake, the government's property and explain ways of gefling ~m~tton~.~:~ ~/i ' . i'efusea to buy jewelry. " .- . '  i- ~/i. : ..... : .i ~- offtopay01dwar debts will paytn l~t  of 10.Spot ccotuf 
resort near Ottawa. Don Sinclair;chairman of a federalr-p~ovinctal onmdttse- Irvin Waller,. a University of OttaWa crim/nologisl, mid their (ace value annually. The moneSt/'alsed will go toW~ii;ds 
"The jury is out and we'll just have to walt and ~e,"  says 
Senator Keith Davey, Liberal party eampa]n chairman, 
about he value of the weekend seminars. If any of the ideas 
kdvaneed by. foreign participants-are adopted,, the first 
confirmation likely will come in a.throne speech, at a date 
yet to be announced, setting"out the Trudeau government's 
objectives foi" the new parliamentary session.. 
FEW CHANGES SEEN 
It seems apparent already that, regardless of the initial 
July 22-24' ~i~n 'on ~the ~o~omy', ~there/~little'chance' of 
any signiflcantly~:diftex~t"e~nomie ~llcy ~iifl~i~t~. 
Finence Minister Marc Lalonde said as much at its con- 
clusion, adoring the tart e0mment to reporters that "it's 
zone of your husinees" what new ideas he ha~i heard for 
~timulating a laekluctre national economy. 
; Unden iab ly , .  the second.session held .Aug. 5-7 on unem- 
~ployment produced the most lnt~estiug suggestion.~Lloyd 
~Axworthy, then employment minister but shuffled to 
~ansport12 days ago, set off a Storm.of ei'Jtieism with his 
.:conclusion that Canadians should be ready to share thelr 
.:jobs to'ease national unemployment..: 
It-is difficult to imagine a federal proposal for imposing 
:.'any such program, which cants doubt hst much discussed 
_'during those three days will find a practical application. 
As for the concluding session this past weekend, on 
on the issue, told the chiefs the system needs to.change its 
attitude and practices towards victims, . treating them as 
more then just another tool on the way to a conviction, 
• Last week, the committee tabled a comprehcosive.se~'0f 
recommendations, most of which Sinclair said need no 
police are crucial to the victim's well-being because they 
almbst always are the first contacted, after a crime. 
"The way the police respond to the,or/me victimsete the 
whole scene, of what's going to happen inthe lives of the 
victim," he said. 
Ch" " . . . .  g::im\ay be lharmful ,Idb,rth dru i: 
W,,.Sm GTO  and '  tthel we  do-So for obete   
 L l= ratio, that bupivaosine, a popmar The letters be sccem ied revised package i.- 
ineal saesthetie used during childbirth, has beco associated sorts for the drug. 
with the deaths of at least16 women in the past two years  
and should not be used at its highest dosage level. 
The FDA said heart stoppages have occurred when high 
concentrations of, bupf~,aeaine were unintcotionaliy in. 
jseted into women's veins instead of under'their skin, as  
recommended. 
The FDA learned of 12 cases of cardiac ar~'est, inclucl/ng 
10deaths, from the manufacturers. A]i'involved the hl~ent. 
concentration f bupivacaine. The agency was told of eight 
other eases of cardiac arrest, including slxde!aths ,,by Dr, 
George Albright, an associate p~fesser of anesthesiology 
;.defence and foreign, policy, there is no doubt that the surgery, the FDA said. 
Bupivacaine Is one of the three most popular obstetrical 
:~gnvernment received a strong message to pure'us a more drugs. The high concentration has been used for more than 
"active policy role in interantienal disarmament talks. But, 
'. ::cautioned External Affairs IV~uulster AllanManEachen, it onemflllenund~-the-skinproeeduresin thepast two yenrs. 
imust always be remembered that Canadians "should not, There were nearly 3,6 million live births in 1960 and about 
!overestimate what our power and potential is." 3.65 mill/on in 1981,accordlng to the National Centre for ... Centration is dot needed to obtain pain relief and is not 
'REJECT MEDIATOR Health statistics. 
A m.ediating role in nuclear disarmament hdks between The other two popular drugs a.re lidoeaine and 
the United States and the Soviet Union 'isn't fensible, chloroprccalne. 
MacEachconoted, but sometype of "interpretex"' function TO ADVISE PHYSICIANS ; . .  • 
might be possible. The upshot, he indicated, is that the Bupivacnine's ~ • manufacturers -~ Abbott 
Liberal government will settle for trying to "intensify what Laboratories of .North Park, m. ,. Astra Pharmaceutical 
we have bcen doing" already to encourage curbs on the Preduetslnc.of~orcester~Masa~,andBrconLaboraloriss " anesthesia or in obstetrical procedures where the 
nuclear arms buildup. Ine, of New York City - -a re  mailing a.~intletter to an~thetic s injected co either side of the utertm, theFDA. 
But officials in the Prime IVlinlster's Office, and many of physicians andho~pltaisadvising them to, use. the drug only said. 
the partieipants,/~onetheless .hailed the seminars an a ' , . a  
unique oppoft~n-'lfy fordisousoing major i~itcy issues with 
ar~eeffer.experta.Thsughthe--io.were,,very. Alberta teachers locked o u[ civilized, there were strong views expressed,'" one official 
emphasized. EDMONTON (CPi--  With two-thirds Of Alberta's ~7,000 
With the Liberal government a an ebb in popularity -- full:time teachers still locked in contract n~otiatl0ns, 
far behind the opposition L~rogresoive Conservatives in 360,000 elementary and high school students could envy an 
opinion polls -- there is unquestionably keen interest in unscheduled vaeatlco this year. Bill A~derson', the association's executive assistant for 
altering its policies to try to win back some support before a Normally, most contracts are si~ned by the end of June. teacher welfare, said no finn dates have been discussed for 
gcoernl election, poss!bly next year. But this year, with ,the governmcot crying restraint, possible Job action. 
n~gotintlons have drugged on with little reason for op- "Each unit could be in a strike position independent ofan 
 ictory small ="  ' ', .. " Medistors have been requested in. about 20 of the = 
Reagan helped .:.:.'!It's a. very" bad year," said Joe Berlando, ~def EDMONTON (CP) -- Operatlon Dismantle is elated by ~ ' negotiator for the Alberta Teachers' Association. 
an Alberta court decision permitting maniclpalltiea in the He said many uch~l boards have heen squeezed by the , o ' 
• prOvince to hold disarmament referendums, ays M Or~=. provincial government th~ year and are trying topaes the LOS ANGELES (AP) --'Prenid~,nt Reagan isenlis~{~ag his 
at Stanford University. 
While urging that the high concentration f 0.75 per cent. " IN USE SINCE 1972 
notbe used for cbstetr/enl prucedures', thb~FDA said the Thedrug.hasbeen usedsinee1972;but ailbut twoofthe 20 
drug could be u~ safely at two" lower recommended case reports were ~nade since Febr'~tlry, 1961. 
dosage levels'ef-0.S per cent and 0.25 per coot. , . ' Whco the drug is used in obetetrleM cases, it is'supposed • 
~The high conccotratlon still can be used, for general tobelnjuctedinthelowerbackarea, outalde the membrane 
Zeilig, an education officer, with the. Ottawa-bused 
organization that conceived the municipal dlsarmumcot 
referendum idea. .' 
"The decision is one small victory for the peace'. 
movement," Zeilig said Tuesday. "It shows the whole 
political process can be made to work in the interests Of 
peace.". , 
Mr. JusUce William Sinclair of Court of Queen's Bench 
ruled Monday the Alberta Municipal Government Act 
permits referendums on subjects uffeeting the "health, 
safety, morality and ,welfare of the muaicipnllty." That 
includes the disarmament question, Sinclair eald. 
Voters in 131Canadlan m~mldpnlllles have voted on the 
disarmament question in recent years; with about 765,000 
people voting for disarniamcot and 23~,000 voting against, 
Zellig said ...... 
With recent court declslom in Manitoba and Alberta 
permitting a disarmament referendum, he said he expects 
the number of. Conadlans upporting the issue to rise 
oubetcottally, 
There now are firm pinto for disarmam.cot voten in 41 
eleelions later thLs year. 
Municipal referendums show pollll~inns there is ~rowlug 
graesrnoto support for Canada to be active in the world 
• disarmamcot movement, Zelllgsatd. . . .  
which covers the spinal cord, to desensitize the nerves 
there, H a vein is hit mistakenly - - and m0st.women's'veins 
are*enlarged during pregnancy'-- a ~ ¢oncentratinn of i 
the drug may go to the heart and lead to eardinc arrest. 
The 'FDA,and the manufacturer uicl the highest con. 
worth the risk. 
The advise, ry letters suggests.that  test dose be ad- 
ministered to determhle whether the injection is properly 
placed. Injections hould be made slowly to better monitor 
a paUcot's reaction for any adverse ffects. 
BuplVacaine is not to be used in intravenous regional 
refunding $1.993 billion ..worth of ~ bends which were 
Oid~lnlly iMued, to raise money to pay debts incurred 
during, the Second WOHdWar. 
--Air Cen~da Said the June 9. fire aboard one of its DC:9 
jetliners that claimed 23 lives ironically helped the airline~ 
record amodest $10.3-ndllion profit for the second quarter 
o f  1983. Just-released seeandquarter arnings include 
" tnourance paymcota for the DC-9, which was a total 
writeofl, spokesman Denis Chagnou confirmed./ 
War  studied 
bucde~ on to theto~chers. Some small ~x~urds are asking for 
r011baeks; others want to give no salary increases. 
So far,~the highest sattlemcot nmoug the 39 agreements is 
M~htly over five per cent, worked out betwesn the 
Ednlonton separate ~.hool board and its teachers. 
UNDERSTAND 
"We under-steed the need for reatraint,': said Berlando. 
"But zero iS Just a little more restraint han we can ac- 
cept." 
Cliff Hosfleld. lal~t reintlens director for the Albe~r~ , 
SeheeI Trustees' Accocintiou. said trustees feel that in-, 
crtanes Should range between zero and five per. cent, 
dep~ on loeel circumstances. . . . . . .  
"lthink, clearly; boards have decided and they decided 
tids back in November, that '83 is the year of restraint,'; he 
said. 
Although provincial grants overall rus 9 by five per cent 
rids year, not.all boards got that mud1. Some, bucensa.of 
declining enrolmcots:, received as little as three per cent. 
Hosfleld said teachers have received rnlses of up to 70 per 
cent over the last five.years. ~. 
"The trustees reel it's time for the teachers to share in the 
difficult times Ihat" all Albertano are sharl~," 
St~km are lihely if ~ei~ is no break in the stagncot, ump, 
. . . . . . .  se~d Berlando. 
world for decades could return'at epidemic levek~ "To 
"Teachers are conservative people.." he said. "They paraphrase an oft-stated phrase, the Uvi,g might covy the 
worry about the stude~to~ But they are being becked into"a, dead." the report said. 
comer." ' It sald even if one country can claim a mil/tary.victory it 
president," Spcokee said. "That's exactly what we're 
to meet heed-on. As the president s daughter, she 11 
have strong eredibillty." " " 
,. Her.new Job is part of a broader ~rhite House effort to 
.remedy the se-enlied gcoder gap --  the tcodency of women, 
to  vote less frequently for Reagan than ,moo do. 
In recent weeks, Reagan has~ repeatedly,, defended his 
rieeord on appointing ~womee to key Jobs, and-has argued 
thatlds adminisiration has an unmatched record '~vith 
regard to what we have accomplished for women," 
Feminist leaders have dismissed the preeidcot's record 
as a publ~lc-relatlono piny. 
Reagan's daughter, who a n s ~ y  sought he 
Republican omination i California last. year'to run ~ot ~ he 
U.S. Scoate, has disagreed with her fstber on same imp,  
most ratably the ERA. 
WASHINGTON (AP) --A'U.S. House of ]Representatives 
panel, alarmed by a report'.on the horrors aurvivors of a 
nuclear war  would face. is recbmmcod ~ an.international 
year of rose,oh on the dangers of m/clear conflict. 
' The report, released Tuesday'by a science and technology 
subcommittee, said a nuclear holocaust could cause 
postwar epidemics that could kill as many as 30per Cent of 
'a war~s in;rivers and produce noxious smog in. amounts 
s~fflelent to cause health.ricks. 
"Until recently, few considered the ]ong~ term effe~is o f  
a nuclear war on the Earth's environment," Represen- 
tative Albert Core Jr., chairman of the subcommittee on
oversight and investigations, said in'an introduction t0 the 
report. . - " = 
The subcommittee suggested that resesrehers around the 
world thoroughly study the global health and co-  
vironmcotel consequences of nuclear war in a co-ordinated 
effort similar to.the~!,957 In.tematioual Geophysical Year. 
The committee r port said the nuclear'arsenals of both  
the United States and the Soviet Union continue to.iFow 
result of an attack targeted solely on U.S. missile fields.:', 
It said as many as 165 million people, about 70 per c~t  Of 
the U.S. population, c0~d be killed in a war where targets 
included, nou-nuclear installations, petroleum field,.and 
refineries, industrial, instnllatlons and pop~lation ¢cotres. 
DISEASES RETURN • 
It said some haveclalmed.that the Earth's atmosl~here 
could be damaged and diseases unknown in the developed 
THe,,  He,raid . :Welcomks ~:lts reade; 's '  
:,commentS.:,,,: A l l ,  leH~rs ~ tO ~the ed i to r  of' 
.general p0bl lc ,  Interest' wlH' l~e ~prlrded, 
They should be submlf fed 40, houPs,in'  
advance, of  desired publ icat ion d~te ,  We.  
do, however,  retain the, r ight  fo refuse to 
pr int  letters  on grounds of  poss ib le  libel 
o r  bad taste. We may also edit  letters  for' 
sty le .'and lehgth. Al l  letters ,tO be 
considered fo r  pub , l l~t lon  ,~.must.be- 
signed.! .If Is Impossib le to pr lrd a letter: 
sUbmlHed .wi th in  24 hours of des l r~ ~ , 
: 'mbl lcat ion date. _. , .  ,, 
" ' ' "  ' " !  . . . . . . .  I I I I  I I  I ~1  " , I I 
eldest daughter, a champion of the Equal Rights Amend- of the Earth.,~,-• . . .  
moot hat he opposes, for a campaign to repair his political . The cepo~ sis 01reprInted an art/cle by Stanford physicist 
standing among women. . ' . .~  : ~ . ,  • ~ Edward Teller, ~h01~d instrtumental in the development 
Maureen Reagan, 42, will work for.th~ Republicun party of the nuclear~boritb. Teller said it is a myth that the spread 
as a comultant and will make speechea on her. father's ofradioucttVe/~aJl6uttl~ughouttheworidwouldendlifeon 
bshnlf,--.Whlte House spokesman Larry Speakea~l~l  F,a~li'. ~' ~.'~'~.": ~.t,,~., -
Tuesday. . . . . .  . "The mise~ceptienk tS~it exist cun'enfiy ~'ould intensify 
,It's obvious from the polling that there a re :~ the leer'and suffering of survivors needlessly," Teller said. 
miscouceptlons out.there among women abeut':the ' ' " :": " . . . .  : 
. . . . . . .  i 
might welr be without a sustainable nvironment. 
The report said those exposed to enough radistion would 
die within weeks and those with lower doses would have the 
threat of cenoer for the test of their lives. , • 
It said those who were in l-I/~ltima nd Nngaseki when 
nuclear bombs were drop~=d in J a~n at the cod of.the 
Second World• War have greater VulnerabUty t0'disease. 
The rePort.~,as based on a subcommittee h ar~ Sept. 
15,198=. Gore said the' panel failed in repeated efforts to' get 
testimony fro~ a military Sl~okesman. o  the postwar state 
s ....... ' " . . . . .  . . . .  =' l i  . . . . . . .  ''" "" ' ' ....... . . . . . .  he  fUl " Ful!,s e Invasion expecte  on veSttgated? Tortes. :" : " :  ' :  "'" ::" " " - :  : * " '  - In . .  , .  . . , . .  ~' ' """.'" '. : '-..? "'~}" " ' ~ ' l '  ' ~ . . . .  ' " . . . .  : ':I' ' . • '  " "  
' ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~  " ~ al)ou!~hlsreasom . . . . . . . . . .  CP  -- ' of = U IS  "' ' 
'" . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  for res lp Jng . . . .  , . . . . .  J:!! ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . offi,~ :sa~'ibelI)eIIeves' w~ix i ,  l~Ibylheah'~'~t :Omlral i  ,~.m'I-~m 'wat t :  ' ' ..... . . . .  . W91~I:I.~. .wan~yemm'aceaoy  a Progre~veCon-......~. .~ .. ., .. -.: : . ::,: ~ , :~, , ,~ m,=)~,, -~,* ~,~ • 
. . . . . . . .  • ' ~ .  , ~ sald,.,,. ,', .... .,. ,*, ... .. . -.,.~.. "~. . . . -  .. -. ..* • . ' "..'.. . ' ~o,,~,,y after o,,y,o,~a, in ~t .~ ~'~ , . ,~.  ,.a~....,-. :~r.=~" ~".~:. ,. :t~ ~,,'.. ~ ~ead~ ~ M,h.0.ey. s~d.~, :i'n0~, ~m ~,,~,=m,.y be .. ~0~ ~ ~'." Ke ;~Y;  starts 'a. r,~oa,, ~ 'mmmt,  " : 
• " . . . .  " " " " - "  . . . . . . .  ' ~"-'~" I . . . . . . . .  l"e~ ..... 
under lnveatlgatlon for lbl tax . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ .  . • / . , , '  a pr~ude to, a full-scale next week In the Caribbean .prepare for negotlaUmm 
" " ~ " * . . . . .  ~ ~ L' . . . . . . . .  Ke i thDavey  admitted:the. , la~oL ex . . . . .  . .~ . . . . . . . . .  I . . . ,  . . . ,  ... : '... in.va~. ~)n bY,U.S,~Upp0rt~. i~o r a x~mnth-long ~.a(IiLneSSi' r~h~"~J~ii~dtu~](~I'(~er ". '. "~ 
' i ~ f l m .  , ' . . . .  ~ ~ q q " , '.I',t.~'*''.'~ I~ 4 .. r q . . . .  ,l" " .. . :'0''<~ ''.~: " O''.~.'~' :~ , ~ investme~it- feels h.ar lfeels un-~.-. 
" "I Wo;a,e-', ~,o,-~ o-~, ~. , . , - ,~" ,~,  ~ p~uuon.m,  an unmu~, p .~,  0u.z s~,  I ~ 'wanted. d0~n't  L, ome here an~more.~"he'~"~a = , , ,m ' ?  ' ~a~e~0 ,PP 0sed tO t l ie!eft~t i i~x~e~..lse. " That wi l l :put 43 ' a id  to. Nicaraguan rebe ls i  i 
. . . . . .  J= i~ " - - '  . . . . . .  ~ '~ '* - -~ L " '  " "  ' " '  . . . . .  I' m" - -~ ' ' i~ J  ' "~ ~ r ' ~ ' ~ ;  ~ . . . .  " I "=''~--'~': . . . .  -~wewant  to - " - - "~- '~- ' "  ~, : ' "L"  ~ ' "  ~ nd ln i s ta  governm~t, ,.war'ripe.. off' Central .andlmeitshdll.withU" .> ,  . -~c~mSan mm repone~ as ne enzerea'a..  -the oi~,,,,,,u,~,~., ': . . :. • . . . . .  " I ,~m,ffi~.'~. ~z~ . . . . ~ ,u~ m~,  ~ ,. :.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  ' " " " " : " s a ach  was  s . . . . . . .  :':In iLondoni 'the. .edl~r. of .. h~edea; ,  -. :i' .. . . . .; Salvador: to 'p ih< for free = ~:. eabinetcommlttee meeting... :., , ~... " .  .. ' . . .  .... ~,  .. ,,. ~:..,, . .~. His.open, -ar.m ppr~o . . ~sed  In a rldlng.: 
. . . .  • ~ .... .... . ...., : .,. . .... Davey. said he does. not. know what  .'. .... . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ - . ........ ..- ~. RevenueCanadaofficlals also refused to. ': e,,,,,/~ ,~,= .,, . ',.i,i6,=,*'m/,,~ ,=,a:~,~,,,:". :' Wh.e~elnvestment by, .1~,chelln:Tir~ Canada.Ltd',~o~.. '~ the-  authoritative :, Jane s . .  In., : . E l : ,  ~: .Salvador/ .elections and: a ne~0tlated. ., -.-i 
" , ~mment .  S~munom could notbe  i-cached., i., ~S- '~ 'd 'en~0n~~o~sa=i~l"  s~e..~ ": * F rend i  parentage,, employs .close to : 2,o0o~(::and '*r" " ' ~ t ~ h ~  sai_d that/he..., d,A.ubuisson.said in..an I.AP peace.:/: ..".-"" i "  ...." " :".~.. ".. } :  
- ' " : .". i.:i ~ -:  .s~.,~ ."off both ..,Ce.~al....: (U.S<.I .'~'my;)i.' advlsem, . . . :G , - . tm's  :new. mIIII~ry :i " -  
Am~. .can co~ts  . has . esl)eciaUy. oo~iderI~-'.the.. lea(k¢, , Oscar" Ht I~bmlo  '. .:. 
by bo'th Revenue Canada nd the a t to rney- i  collea,me~ and 'set P~llam~e~t " Hill ' iior : I"/: But ': with tw0' million m/employed' naiio~mlly;' ,stretched ~ the ' "navy, conditions attached to their ': Mejla !Vlctores;-has niade 
general's department ' ,  , ": . .' . ~, . ...,, . .  , .^ ...~.~ , . . - '  . : ' _ '~_~ • " Mu]roney believed,'hls message of welebm~ would "dangerously'thin." -- -~~ .prec . "  The U.S. army t~vo changes. In a minor. 
. . . . . .  - m a l l y . ~ q ~  . .~  ~ ~ U . . . . .  ' ~ ,  L ~ ' " " ~ " e c " ' " -. " ' " L ' .,. In El Salvador, Con- ,.advisers ~ prohibited .by .  reshuffle, of hkcablnet .  .' ~;. 
The g0vernme~t official.also said it is b i~in~ u~,, m,mn~ " : ' " • . . . .  play well across th ountry. " "< " " . s t i tuent . ,~ ,  blY speaker, .their sUp~i'iors from m- • " ' " 
I~  . . . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ely. Simmons. knew about • the b-  n~sv =-hn,a6,i ,it ~n~e ~id  ,h,w~,'ff i '  ' . We want them to c~me, to bring their money, to • - Gen. MeJla Vlctores . 
estigatlon when he accepted tlie cablnet,, anythlngaboutthedeeislonandallrefus~l bring the i r .~ ,  t0 create jobs, hesmd.. Anda .Roberto D'AubuiSson said tering combat areas, namedlvanMaJe~a. Rios as " i 
posltlon as part 0f amajor  shuffle Aug. IZ, comment. ,~ . . . . . .  • .. ~ : :  .. . : . . .  matm.e..governmmt does not feel. insecure about, he. would .prefer more D'Aubulsson, leader of 
The Citize~ says. -. .',. American mercenaries and .the far-rlght Republican agriculture' mhiister to -. 
Several attempts.by the ~e.wspaper to Ed  Roberts, .  former. Newfoundland r, that"'~~ . . . . . . . . . .  o M~ey, in the.las t,stretch of hi s.campaign~for fewer U,S. Army. advisers Nationalist Alliance, said he replace Leopold~ 8andoval 
- • Liberal :leader, Speculated • that ', Monday's federalbyelecU0n in Central No va,.met he fo~ training of. Salvadoran ~vould prefer "retired Vllleda. Jorge Rivera . 
reach Simmons On.Tu~biy  night for "something extraordinarily s~ous"must  troops.. '.; 
eommmt on the'..tax investigation' were be~d the'move. !_ . , : . .  , three MariUmepr~mle~in a se~, ion that left all.four • elements of the U.S, a rmed publicAlvareZhealthWaS minister.apl~lntedto " 
enthusiastic about prosl~ets for the renewal of~co - Nicaraguan. officers forces with a lot of.capacity . succeed Adolfo. C, astaneda 
unsuccessful, 'An0te.inviting hls'reaeti0n ~ . Sifiunons,'afather of two who belongs to - reported, f i sh~g in five and skill, and they even Felice, a governmeut  
and delivered to him.at his Ottawa home .the Salvation Annyi admdttedh.is Silence operative federalhnn'should th'e Tories come- to towns in northeastern come vol.untarlly to a 
went ,unamwer~. .  . ~wer.  ~ : • 7" ! 
Earlier Tuesday~ Simm0nk adamantly ' 'may :leave a doud..ef- suspicion- over -Cbnservatives:ali, they:agreed on everythi/~'from Zelaya Notre province, in certain extent, as long as spokesman sa id . .  
himself and the govemment, but said that the northern province of they're given support." 
refusedto'explainv;hyhequit, saying only " . is "for the Judament0fothers.,  theneedtoprotectbiarltimetransportatlonsubsidies Jinotega and in areas'ad-  MAKES ISSUE /rod in Managua, two , 
that the nzattel;.is' personal and that heis '  DROPS CLUF.~ . tO a suggestion by a laughing Mulroney that they try ~ Nlcaraguans have ~,.been 
determined the reason never be made 'However, under. repeated' q/~.stloning" to."outlaw the h lberal party." joining the " Honduran Meank, hile in 
• " ' " border and.along the Costa Washington, aides of Alan sentenced to 30 years In 
p~l ie.  " 'fromreportersoutsldeklsParliamentHm Mulroney,..said poorer .provinces may' need a Rican berber to the south. Cranston said the .U,S. primm on charges, of. ' 
greater percentage of.federal money than the rest to - ~- 
The govemment murce said he could n0t office, Simmons did drop a few vague preserve proper Standards of medical care. " .  " A Nlearflguan.officer who senator has decided to make planning to dynamite ~r 
confirm the tax investigation Is the'reason clues: " * insisted on anonymity listed the . troz~d)les .. of Central . platform occupied by  ;_ 
the 44-year~ld Newfoundland MP " CITES. PRINCIPLE 
resigned' his cabinet ~sitlon. I He ,.,quite deliberately" refused 40 rule - He safd a 50.50 split in contributions between the the death toll as 204 rebels America his " "major  government leaders. ~. 
• out any explanation, including past or federal and provinc|al governments was a founding and 99 Sandinista soldiers' presidential campaign One of the men, Silvi~ ~ 
"If there's another.reason," we don't present wrongdoing, because he didn't simce." 2,000 guerrillas issue. 
know aboutit,"..the official said.- -  " principle of m&licare financing and hefavors  a Robelo Ortlz, Is a close 
,want togive any hints. "reversion to what theloriginal plan `contemPlated,". " c~. ,  into Nicaragua :/ 
The government'0fficial said Simmons But he saidit had "nothing whatsoever" . In Plctou, Solicitor General Robert Kaplan~ Part of from their, bases b lion- • ""It's because it is what is relative of N lcara~.  ~ . 
"should have been aware of the in- to'dowith his performance as an MP or ' . duras Aug. 3. • " on people's minds," said rebelleaderA]fonsoRobel0~ 
vest~ation" when he accepted the cabinet "m~ister; " a parade of top Liberals coming into the riding this 
" week:to join the.cqmpalgn, told party supporters ' • Brigade 'Commander JolmRussonello, Cranstoh's who is fighting from Costa 
.post, the paper says. And he made clear that his formal etter Hugo : Tones, • . .the campaign press.secretary. Plea to topple N/acaragua'k 
left-wiag • Sandinist "h/vestigaflo~s like this don't happen in to Prime Minister Trudeau was an offer to Central Nova nee~/.~ good constituency man Hkb: - Nicaraguan armfs  Cranston laid out his government. "" 
• candidate Alvin Sinclair. . . political ehlef,'ckargbl 'at a Central Amer ican stance in one day.This one has gone quite far, I 'd be resign, not an outright resignation. • 'Am0ngthe party brkssefitering the campaign is. - ": 
very surprised if he (Simmons)had.no It was up to the prime minister - -  External Affairs. Minister Allan MacEachen, known Sandinlsta. tally In .the detail for the first time ins  The other man was 
. inkling of this. .reachedon ills vacation in Europe"-- to in Central Nov~. as ~ a formidable, constituency Nicaraguan capital" of 
"Simmons apparently neglected to tell make the final decision,. ' ....... " Mana~ua that the stepped- news conference :Tuesday; identified as Abraham 
politician even among Tories.., afterreturning,from_a five- Osorlo Salazar. ithe prime minkterabout this at the time Whatever it.was, "it.must be clear to - .' up fl~hting is a new phase in day Mexican and Central . . he' was appointed." MacEachen represents the neighboring riding of ' :  
- ' ..... everybody" it was rather .sudden, said Cape Breton HlghlandS~?ansoi Which Mulroney said. "North American American.tour. .Seven other people ac- 
The govemment sourcesaid he could not Simmons, a combatitive, partisan former has probably sunka re, Inches imder the weight of strategy." cused of aiding then~ 
be sure how long the Investigation-would school principal who has been in federal • '.'The mil i tary The California Democrat received 
last, "but I suspect it will move quite and provincial politicssince 1973. ' federal government projects, sentences of , preparationd now taking called upon the Reagan between seven and 20 years 
Premier John Buchanan of.Nova Scotia, a strong place in Honduras reflect administration to withdraw in prison. quickly!' once it becomes public. , -. "It had been my,full intention to remain proponent of. increased foreign investment, said - " 
what could be a lar~e-seale ,. Louis Alberti, ass is tant to  Revenue - in.cabinet for some time," he said. Mulroney's philosophies were In accord with his own invasion of Nlcaragqa," 
M in i~.  Pierre Bussieres, would, not,  = "Sunday I was theminlster of state (for and gave him a.ringing -endorsement a  a public. Tortes said. 
confli'm-or deny .the tax department's mines). Late Monday l.wasn't." .meeting Tuesday night in Bridgeville, about 25 
Police News investigation, The CiUzen says. He reached the vacationing Trudeau in kilometres outside New Glasgow. "Every taxpayer has the right to have Europe to. discuss it with film "at the In .July, .the Iteagan ad- " his financial matters not (put) in the earliest opportunity" because he didn't --. ministration ordered naval .... 
. pub"e domain," he said. wzint the matter to ]inger:unt, Trudeau's Dragnet planned exercises oft Central 
Throughout Tuesday,~ Simmons fended ~-- retm'n in a few weeks. - " ' , ' America's Atlantic and 
:'- Pacific coasts, and land VANCOUVER (CP) - RCMP tourist alert for Wed- 
B r o a d  policies u s e l e s s :  exercises in Honduras in- neSday, Aug. 24. Thefo]]owingpemonsarerequestedt~ 
• .i..: . i .  . . . . .  .- ' " . VlCTORIA--Mot0rists Wlll face ,an  all out police volvingAmerl~an:UP~md 6,000.Hon-t° 5,000 contaCtpersonalthemessage:nearest detachme t of~  RCMP for an urge~. 
¢~gne~"  on L~,b~F'Da~ ~ e ~ k e ~  Sep~ '3~.S with the "~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~-' , ~,,-. ,. J ~,e~.,. an.d::_Chad~,C~eighton of Edmonton,  Alia.,,,:..:,,, 
- • , duran trool~s to'last hrough i 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Using economists leery of In- victims of ~n0hde and or : prime target the.slow driver, according to a joint press the beginning,of April. . M/ij~, Deniet~0o{.Sa~une~to,~Calif. ........  i:. " " .~ . . . . . . .  
a broadly defined ind~trial  dustrlai policy., technological change." release issued by .Transportation and Highways Minister, Administration .officials Adam Laboucan of McLennan, Alta. ~-  " :r 
policy to guide government Economists who advocate Among the five rules of Alex Fraser and Atto~-ney General Brian Smith. ' said the manoeuvres are. Jim McKay of Edson, Alia. 
The police will "especially watch for the person driving at meant to counter decision-malting Is like industrial policies, such as conduct he suggests for 
so  slow a speed that he impedes the reasonable flow of Nicaragua's threat to wage Order  Your  Farm F.resh Vegefables performing "brain surgery noted economist John industrial policymaker s are traffic,according to Smith. .- • 
with a pitchfork," says .Kenneth Galbraith, the admonitions : "If you're "A mad driver is a bad driver.and often the, slowdriver war with' Honduras, . if the In Season F rom 
rebel attacks do not cease, McGi l l  University professor Overestimate. the ab, qy of in the way, move" and " i f  who ca - -  the accident drives on without even knowlng 'and to stop the-flow" of Rampone's Vegetables 
William Watson. government o respond to. you can't fix it," don't try." what he had done," l~raser says. 
Speaking about his new economic developments, Policy makers would do The dragnet will consist of aircraft, radar, both marked Weapons to leftist guerrillas 
study f°r the Ontari° Wats°n said" " - -  well t° rmlize that "many and unmarked camand r°ad checks" eountries,in°therC'~tralAmerica~'TREaHPRODU~E"'.~,primarily El 
Economic Council A . In the ktudy, released problems imply cannot be There we~- -s~m fatalities over the 1981 Labor Day .Salvador, . R.R.4, Gordon Road. Kelownlh B. r f .  
Primer on the Economics of Tuesday,. Watson said in- solved and, therefore, weekend and 10 in 1982. . 
Ind~trtal Pol icy--Watson dustrial policy should be should be thought of as . . . .  Capt, John' Moore of VlYTR3 
"dgove~m. .h .vea  "~nf ln . .es .b~Ingan .ns~.n . .notp .b |ems."  Dollar gains , _ , . . , , .  
poor record in picking in- environment from whic}i PROPOSITION R|SKY . The Associated Press that D. Rampone V./~ 
dustrial winners and losers, winners can emerge and Picking. industrial win. the U.S. Navy is "a one and 763-9768 763-5~48,  
a fact that  makes most also to compensating the nets is risky, Watson said,. . "- 
and many governments fail LONDON (AP) - -  The Silver was traded in a half-ocean avy trying to 
be .a three-ocean navy." He 2 Days Delivery From Kelowna 
--- . .  f rom page I to cbnslder the equally U.S. dollar, gained early "London .today at $12.57 a said that exercises '- - ToTerrace 
" I r a  a ' - e -  important task of .taking • t°dayandg°Idpr lces were Troy ounee, eomparedwith President Reagan Is or- Shells em'e of losers, ' . lower,  $1:LI2S Tuesday. derlng in a wldenin~ global --Our Produce Is Picked And ShIwed the Same Day 
In Tokyo, where trading In Toronto, silver was  deployment "are really --We Accept Phone Or Wrlflen Orders 
"In a sense, you have to ends before Europe's quot~l Tuesday at $15.696 testing the U.S, Navy." direct your policy at , " 
army 'or Christian • that the army would, not losers," he said. "We have business day_ gets under Canadian an ounce. 
militiamen move. enter the mountains "to to figure out some way to way, the dollar rose to a ~ ,-"- ~ i; 
The newspaper skid support one party against deal with losing industries" .closing 243.45 yen from 
Israeli military plazmers the other." In ~; county that Is "tearing 242.00. Tuesday. Later in Kltlmat 8melter ,~. 
possibilityaretald~int°acc°umtthethat the- par~i."a] Leftis Druse leader (itself)apart po, t/cagy to  London, the dollar was '  -ublicP 
Wa][d Jumb]att warned in a br/n~" (rail) freight rates quoted at 243.25 yen. 
• - Dou018s  " :! 
Channel ,~ Kltamaat ' pullback might take p!ace statement published by into thetwenUethcent.ury." Other doUar rates in ,d~ u 
. . . .  Not i ce  ~~/! 
Euu~ope at mid-morning, ~IIR 2 .V l l l i ge  '~ under fire. ~d Beirut's Communist party "Better training programs -~  .: 
- compared with late A date for the. much- newspaper An-Nida that his and cash retirement grants Tuesday: " ' ~'  
talked, about pullback has militiamen havetaken "the. to older workers should be 
... not been announced.. Israel necessary .preeautiom to some of the policies con- Frankfurt ~'2.6482 West . Alcan 's  Kemano-K i t imat  h igh  vo l tage  
• Radio reported Tuesday i t .  b lock a military thrust" by sidereal, he~dd.  , .German marks, up from 
,'Government support of 2.6285 t ransmiss ion  l ine is bu i l t  oh  pr ivate 
would begin this Sundayand " the regular army and high-technology Industries - Oa laR iver  be conduded by Sept, 7; But Zurich - -  ~-.1503 Swiss property  except  where  It. c rosses  
the government would. Chdstian 'militiamen into. must also be earetully franc's; up from 2.1317 ~ Ind ian Reservat ions ,  as shown on the 
neither confirm nor d=y '  the Chouf. scrutinized, Watson said. francs,Paris up-:'fi~m7"94957.8975French "' ~ " " ~ ' - - - ~  ,R 4 map. , "L~:' 
the report. "High teelmology typically KIIdala ." Trespass ing  and Hunt Jng are not  
, The radio said special Jumblatt reiterated his means high fixed cost, and Amsterdam - -  2.961§ Arm ~/~ 
. . . .  permit ted on A lcan  t ransmiss ion  l ine U.S.:. envoy Rebert demand that some form of if you are goingt~ go the Dutch guilders, up from Kildal <m ~o proper t ies . ' - :  ;!~ 
McFarlane was 'making national reconciliation be htah-t~.h mute, you need 2,93675 RIver"~ . . . .  
feverish efforts to e~able reached before . the accessto the U.S. market." Milan - -  1,580.00 Italian (Ref .  Wi ld l i fe  Act  Sec, 13 (b). / the Lebanese army to Lebanese army 'l'ne need of high .tec llre~ up from.l,562.35 . , 
mooth]y  take' over the deployment. A'statement by w~ompantes for access to London-- 1.2306 Canadian / 
Israeli-vacatedregions, I a  his. Progressive Sodaliat the U.S. market puts dollars, up from 1.23105 f . .  " 
later report, it said part~, published today also ..Canadian p01icymakers Ina In London, the British . . . . .  ~ '  - - - - ' i- 
McFaHanehad returned to " insisted 0n an unconditlonal Catch-2~, sltuation, he pound was quoted at $1.5240, .- " Kemano-KItlmat .- - . • . _  . . . . .  , i.. 
Israel from Beirut, where., w l~drawal  of Christian added. Government sub- do~n f rom $1.S2S4 late , . .  : . . . .  T ranemlas lon .  L ine 'S ,  . : . -  ~*," . . . . . . . . .  , . , .  . . . .  
he had been conferring with..:: m~amen~rom the Central  sldies seem important to Tuesday. i ... : . . . . / . :  :.'_:_:!:"" : .  :"_- ::::~::!'~~-~:'~'.!"::'i~_:::~!! !~ ~.!.": . 
~ b . e s e  | . d ~ s .  " : "  :" , : ,¢~'~f ' .Mapr~o.=,o .  make Canadian Industry t~ms.  of)nM°n~'U'S'~I1ar~~.=a, f "  / ~ ) " I I , ' ~ : I I " " - " ' '~ " -- I I ' I ' I ' " L " > : " ..... I I I " " I 
n _~ fo r~epea~f -1  en~,o f~e ~m~t lve  m foreign do~T~ay~wn i -~at  / / . . . . . . . . .  Israel  hasslgned a . . . .  - r " 
sponsored-aoeement ~ lh  ; egquar ar .n~, : . ~. . ~arkets,  but foreign ~. , ,  f 
Lebanon to withdraw all i ts ' .  :, :~ ,',, .' • ~; r.~:~ ,~. governments tend . to $1.~310. _ .._ .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ers ., Al-Amal, newspaper of '~ ' t r te t 'market  a~eess for lONDON GOLD. DOWN . . . . . . . .  
emmamu u,uw m=,= .......... theft . . . . . . . . .  ~d~i"  produced with London's five major , , . . . .  * "~"  :- 
from the country, which it Bnmtuq.man~eparty, bullion houses fixed an / , ., - -  
. . . . . . . . . . .  t It Lebanon's largest Christian govemmenf aid, " mva~eu June e, ,~ , .~ .  , • : ~_ ~ ~. ~ . ; ;, . , • , . .  . , . 
_ . ,, ..~,, . . , , ,  . . . .  "~ 'u t  " zoreet ,wamea mat: unless Elsewhere in the study, afternoon recommended - • " " " . . . .  " . r i 
aaya ,~ w,.  ,,~ ,,,, - ,  ,~. ....... ,i.e,, ;~.., ,..,._!: ..., . . . .  ~ - " " "  ,~ . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  = . . . , ka . . . ,a l "  ~ , , . . ,~ ,o - -©~0y~. ,  . ,e  Watson said Ottawa's goal gold price of $42/I.00 U.8. a ..... j~  
a sml tu l~mwua w,u ,u~.w . , ~ ; u . f  " - - • . . . .  0tna l  , oy . . . . . . . . .  ~syna s =v,mm Uroo-="~ o massacres will be for , research... ,and Troy. otmee;, up from $423,75 - . i . " . - , .' " . • . , . . 
from northern Leban~. fnflleted on al l ."  . development spending of I.S at the morning fix but down - . -  Kemano River . . . . .  
per ce~t cf gross national from ~.~0 late Tuesday, 
WON'T TAKE SIDES The leftist Beirut product has "no eeonom|¢ In Zurich, the metal was Kemano Powerhouse " " - b : .  
The Drme fear the newspaper As.Saflr sald. ratlonale," and seems to be bid at $423.90 an ounce,  ..... ~ . . . .  ::~_ ..  
Lebanese army will side Gemayel'snational security based la~ely on com- compared with ~m.7s the " . ...... • Kemsno Bsy  
with their Christian emmy ndviser, Wadih Haddad, parlsons' with other )court- ' .day before. -- . -, I 
against them. But Lebanese might n~t  with the Druse tries. Earlier in Hong Ko~, . . / . 
Foreign Minister Elle leader In Amman, .Jordan, "One might Just as easily gold fell m.70 to ebse at a Aluminum Company :~ 
Salem on Tuesday told within the next 48 hours to contemplate a Ix)Hey to get bid ~NZl,04. " . ~--  - o f .Canada,  Ltd ~u, , ,~  "-:~ : 
representatives of -t~e d ls¢ Is  a eompromlse. The every eltizen's percentage In New York late . . _ , 
multlnatlqnal peaeekeeplng report was not Immediately of body fat to the same Tuesday, gold fell 50 cents 
force stationed in.-Bel~t., , .~mflma~d. ~ -" level." • to fh/Ish at a bid tl'~.70. 
' i -  
¢ . 
I~lge,~,The Herald, W ednes4 
i, 
• • l i l y  ~11 ~ 
• Bream boosts homer 
aS:Dukes   edge PhOeniX!, 
: aid Bream;qnl)is:.]eag,e'. : .S]am,by:Kevin::M¢]~eynolds: • I [ I : ~ i ~ 0  I r i s  ' : '  I [ who.  also 
mamnghome run'total to~l Cappedai)eight-rurirally in. ,belted a so lo  sh0t in the 
with a. gra, d slam -that/•; 'th'e.seve~th. in, log tb.'give: i t~ird, hit his grand siamofi ~ " 
hel . i~ Albuquerque pest. a' theStars avictory;* . . Vadq0uver's:.. : 'George. :. 
• 13-12 victory, over. Phoenix . . . .  ".::. ' I I i " ' ' I I I "  ' " : Stablein With two o u ~ . I 
..in a Pacifie':caasi League I ' ; :  ' "  !The teams were:t ied 5-5 
.base l~l l  game; , ,  " " Lgvq  g',-' . entering"' . the " .seventh. 
Other, PCL games  I~ I[A,%dl~ ~" O/~l~! : : ' l ' t& / / '~ ' "  McReyno!dsopened.witha 
.Tuesday saw Hawaif~~ge - r Lvv  ~ -. triple and scored the go-. 
Edmonton 4-3 in i l  innings, VANCOUVER (CP) -- ahead run on a single by Joe ] 
Veteran cornerback Kenny Lansford; Mike Martin 
Hinton and rookie receiver slugged a two-run hearer, 
T im Kearse _.of the B.C: which "chased Vancouver 
Lions "were traded to the i '  Starter and loser Ja lme 
Saskatchewan Roughriders Cbeanower. 
on Tuesday. • Steve Fireovld went the 
Hinton, 28, said he was distance for the vict0ry. 
shoeked by the trade. He is Dean James collected two. 
on his last year of his singles and a solo homer for 
current Canadian Football Vancouver. 
League contract .'and has MeRoynolds, Rick 
spent six year~-.with the  Lancellotti" and Larry 
Lions, 
He holds the CFL record 
• punt return of 130 yards for 
a touchdown against 
Edmonton in 1977".when he' 
was a-rookie. For three. 
consecutive seasons he led 
Harlow hsd three hits 
apiece for the Star~. 
Tucson's Bert Pens 
sparked a five-run fifth 
inning with s two-run triple 
as the Taros beat Tacoma. 
Tucson was trading when 
the Lions in interceptions " WesClementsopenedwith a 
with five, seven and four. solo homer. 
Hinton lost his starting - Aftera Walkand single off 
spot when he suffered a Tacoma loser Dave Ford, 
Salt Lake beat Portland 8-7, 
Tucson down Tacoma 8-5, 
and Las Vegas pound 
Vancouver 13-7. 
Each  . player .in 
Albuquerqu.e's lineup got a 
hit as the Duk~ posted their 
seventh straight, viqtory 
with 15 hits against four 
hamstring injury in training 
camp and it.was discovered 
JoJo Heath was more 
comfortable .at comer than 
inside. 
"I don't know if my injury, 
was the reason," said 
Hinton. "You'll 5ave to talk 
to (head coach Don) •Mat- 
thews, 
In return from Saskat- 
•chewan, the Lions. got 
Riders' first-reund 
Canadian 'draft choice for 
Phoenix pitchers, 
German Rivera and Tony 
Brewer collected three hits 
each. 
Phoenix was- down 13-9 
but ralli~l in the ninth in- 
,ning on homers byGuy '  
Sularz and Ted Wlllborn. 
Kelvin Torve had homered 
earlier for the Giants. 
Steve Perry picked up the 
win. Alan F0wlkes took • the 
loss. 
In Las Vegas, a grand 
Pena ripped his triple and 
later scored on an error. 
Dave Hudgens then 
" drilled a two-run homer for 
the Tigers before the Taros 
scored single runs in the 
sixth and eighth innings. 
Julio Solano got the 
victory. 
In Edmonton, Bobby 
Mitchell's 11th-inning slngle. 
scored Denin Gonzalez with 
the Trappers' winning run. 
The Islanders forced the 
bullpen veteran, provided: although they are .one • open the fourth and took 
Detroit Tigers with s~me percentage point, behind• second on an error by 
much-needed relief - - , , :by  Detroit, .. piteller Mike Flsnagan, who 
making his first start in 368 Elsewhere, "Kansas City was10-0athome against the 
major-ledgue~appoarancos. Royals pounded Chicago - Bluejays,  on a bunt by 
. One day after his 33rd White Sou 10-2, Oakland A's .  Buek ~ Martinez. Third 
birthday, Bait bailed out  whipped NewYorkYankees basen~an Todd Cruz then 
DetrOit's starting.staff..---:,9.3, California Angels committed a two.base 
Mils Wilcox is disabled nd downed:Cleveland Indians throwing error on Al~redo 
Dave Rozema was unabled' 5-2 and Minnesota Twins Griffin's bunt and Upshaw 
.topiteh --  by handcuffing n~p~ed Boston Red Sex 3-2." .scored to give the Blue Jays 
Texas on four singles in SIX i . Detroit took -a. 1-0.' lead " a 5-2 lead, 
i 
PCL 
Standin9s 
I II 
Pacltlc Coils 
Nortb 
W L Pet. OBL 
Porhond 33 37 .563 --  
Edmonton-. 31 32 .492 41/=. 
Salt Lake 31 32 .492 42.~ 
Vancouver 26 36 .419 9 
Tacoma. 25 37 .403 10 
. South 
Hewall 38 25 ,603 - -  
Albuquerque 37 26 .` %17 I • 
LaS Vegas.0 34 29 .540 4 
Tucson 30 33 .476 ~ "1~ 
Phoenix ~ 2636 •419 11//= 
y.f lrst.hoif ch~ plan 
TullKhly'a RHU~tl 
Salt Lake I Portland I 
Los Vegas 13 Vancouver 7. 
Tucson 0 Tacome S 
Haws I 4 Edmonton 3, 11 n- 
nings . , 
Albuquerque 13: PhoanlK 12 j 
Today's Oamos " 
Hnwall at Edmonton 
Portland e! Sslt Lake 
Tacoma at. Tucson 
The Ter race  A l l  Seasons Stee lers  wonthe i r  own soccer  Par r ,  Ga l l  S t reet /Pats  Ha  den,  Ste han ie  Cous lns ,  Sarah  , . . . . . . . . .  y Y P 
tournament  on the  weekend,  go lng  undefeated  In th ree  Rauter ,  Lyd la  S te l la ,  Roger  Da S l lva .coach;  ( f ront  row)  
games  to  w in  ~hetournament  f l t ledesp l te  mlss ing  severa l  Jea .  Wl l l l amsr  Ga l l  Sheasby ,  Nad la  S te l la ,  T lsh  Brady ,*  
p layers . f rom the l r  regu lar ,  i ldeup .  P lc fured  a l~ve Is  the  , Jan ls  Schaf fer ,  Kathy  Gray ,  Jan lce  Fuergu~z.  M iss lng  Is 
! in .eupthatw.on  thetournam.ent :  (back~ro~v, le f t  to  r ight ) .  .Myr lamParsons .  • " " " ' • 
N~lKe ~cnnelaer.coacn,/~nnle Kaposo ,  u lana  wood,  r Barb  ' 
i 
Bait stands:out in odd starter,s role 
D(mg Beer, a six-year Blue . Jays trai l  by 13/=,. '  Wil l ieUpshaw slngledto singled for  his 2;000th gro~nd.f'MedoubletoBtltCh 
'Otis scored on a double by 
White; who went o third on 
major-league hit in a six- Davis, his first major- 
run sixth. . league hit. ... 
GeorgeBrett, breaking an A's 9 Yankees. 3 
Mike- Warred held New 
0-far-13 slump, singled York hltlens fo~five Innlnp, 
l~ding off the fourth inning and gained his first major, 
al~ainst Jerry Koosman and league victory while Jeff 
scored on Otis's double to Burrougl~  drove in three 
give the Royals 32-1 lead. runs with a sacrifice fly and-~ 
Phoenix et Albuquerque Monday. Jones and 
Vancouver at Les vegas McBride are  26 .  position. 
, Moseby drove in three ru~,  Royals 10 White Sox 2 
easing the way for pitcher Amos Otis hit a run- hl??t0 G?,?eSS C i(ecto(t l  , LulsLealtcendapersonal. sceringdouble, scored in " ~ . . . .  ' • . " four-g m  losing streak, three-run f rth inning and 
moj e Lcx9ue Winds "e d.& , I ICBCClaims ~. K .T .  Specialists ~ Handled CARP IT  DOCTOM LTD.,  J' 
-- st= , . ~ PromPtly ~ ts ond dings 
. " .Special ists in: " 1 1 ' I " ' " " 4 . J I " " I ~ I m : 
• ~(~.J) _ ~1~.- • .Upholstery ' • Carpet  
:.-- '~ ,* • On Local on... Drapery C sanin g ( ]  " '~k~.~e:,~T ~ • WaterRemoval Serv ices  . ,T IONAL LSA.UE AM"=RIcAN L,ASUe • East Division . " East Dlvillon 
4 7 1 t A K ~ N T E R P R I S E  r~: :~ ~, J  "~" _ e.~Odor~ont ro ,  . /  ... w • P~.GeZ. . . .  . w I. pct. o_.s" . .Phi ladelphia 63 $9 .$16 - -  Ml lweukee .. 7i 53 .5)'3 
TERRACE K IT IMAT '" ~ St. LOUIS 61 61 .SO0 2 Detroit 69 SJ ..%1 
' . . . . .  . ' ,~  ". " .  , Pittsb~rgh 03 60 .$12. V:z . Belt lmoro 093| .370 V= 
, , Montreal 61 62 .496 2'/~ Toronto ;0 . ,91,O I~: 638.1166 
• • • Chlcegb ,. $5 70 .;440 9V= New York 6)' ~ .545 3:,'= 
ABLE 
ELECTRIC  
homer,' Warren; making his 
third major-league start ~ Leon Roberts's . ingle and 
1984, their own third-round gsme into extra innings .... innings Tuesday night as ~ sgalnst Charlie Hough in. " 'Mariners S Brewers 0 scored on Don Slaught~s and fifth appearance, did 
pick back from Saskat- not-all0w a hit until Roy 
when Roggie Walton singled the Tigers defeated the the fi(th inning on . Al Cowans drove In ~ree grounder. Smallay'ndouble reopen the 
ehewan and future con- . homeLawrenee.Rdsh in the Rangers 2.0 in American consecutive "doubles by runswith a pair ofhsmers 
siderations. B.C. had traded After Otis walked leading sixth. The g2.yesr-old right. 
ninth. League bas'eball~aetlon. /~: Glenn 'Wi lson and Chat andRunRoenickeandSteve off the sixth, Koosmsn was header* allowed four hits its third rounder for . _ . .- _- 
defenmve . . . . .  hneman Ran 'rne Trappersnad...taxen~ a The vietory enabled the Leinon. In the Seventh, Henderson added solo shots .ot;o,.=.~ ~,,, n~.~, ,~M . . . .  n-d three runs in 6 2.~ 
- -  - . . . . . .  3-2 lean m me elgum wnen third-place Tigers to elimb .. Lemon was hit by a pitch to.back-Mike Moore's two- :.,"~,"~'~o,~,~,~'~,;,~,~"~" ~t ,  n;~,~=v t i = M ~  ~nerxas aurmg trammg ~ . . • - - . - - , ' , . . . -~ , -  ,.,..~ v,,~,.~ -.  . . . . . .  ~," . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
cam . . . . .  Dick Schofleld scored on a w:thm 1½ games err front- and scored on a double by hit pitching. Moore, who four b-tt,,~ -ivY,,- ,n  , had three s in=le~~ 
,r~o t . i . ,o  =; . . ,~  .,o,L.o. pa~edbal l  bycatqher Steve runnmg MilwaUkee :in 'the" Bloke,Leach. . enteredthegamewitha 5.19 t,.,,;,,o ,....~ *A u~EI;~'~,.,o;'~'l.,~r flnltlnnA and deal* ~m.  ':'> 
• • • • . . . .  ,. ,• ~ , • IN l l&a l~ • u i l  i *v  V i l l l ~ |  l l .4~Iml J l l  ' v m - - . ~ . ~  ~ . . . . ~ v l ~ ,  . I v ~ l  * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  e,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , Amerieanlea~pEast whe~ Blue~J~l~s.~,~Orloles 3 , ,  " earnedmnaverage;v~a~ed " " ~ ' ~ "  ' ' --" =:A- - J= ' - - - -  '~  ~ ~ . . . . .  ~'';"" ~ ~ 'h ' '  r 4 
import defensiVe, backs "''''Herz'.- '11" " "-e " r  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~=:~L _ =: . . : :~ f"d~.,Li_~_'~::; ..... ... . . . . . . .  : ....... , . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.=,ur~enuerml;~a".~.:~==,':m-=,~'. . . . . . . . . .  ~ , 
Andre Jones a~d Bil ly Islander reliever Steve m D. ~w'r~ so~ ~o ~l~tJe ,~ - two-~un ,, 0u m- m]mlSL ulree anQ StrUCK OU~ t lvet0r  ----ogln~l~ . . . . . .  tn Rlmmht..o . . . . .  nnd< ~ ~as0fl. . . . .  .... ~:~-,~,~ 
- • Marmers 5.0. Meanwhile, 'single by Barry  BanneU . his seoond.Shutoul of the 
McBride to 14-day trials Senteney got the victory. Baltimore Orioles. lost to ~ capped a fiye-run Toronto season and allowed only two 
JoeOrsulak and Herz had Toronto 9-3 and remained uprising aided, by three rnnners to reach scoring 
homeruns for the Islanders. one-half game out, while the ~ Baltimore errors. Lloyd " 
i 
- - le t  us ¢'~an any of your rugs' 
• and for nO :extra cburp. 
we'll scotchpard,*.your 
l | vbg  Room & Dining ,Room ..... 
Spt  ;03  '• • Of fer  val id "til e ' . •30 . .  
JIM P0CHA Box 46 Kitlmat, B C 
Terrace 635-9618. , V8C 2G6 
New York $2 72 .419.12 Boston S0 64 .484 11 
Cleveland 152 73 .410 19va 
• Wast Division WeSt Division 1 1" 
At lanta 74 $I .$92 - -  " .Chicago 69 55 ',556 
Los Ange les  ~'.' 71 53 .577 2"  Kansas .City 60 63 .4t2 I -  
HOUStOn 65 b'9 .524 lVa Oakland 63 &S .4~HI .0V= 
San Diego 63 63 .SO0 III/= Texas' . , .  ' 59,65",476 10 
• San Francisco 59 67 .463 15~ Col l forn l i "  . 59 ~ .47| I0W 
Clncinnatj .- , . 53 69 .437 17 . .  Mlnnesote 54 72 ,439 16 
Tuesday RlauHs seattle. 48 7? .334 3lea 
Tuesday RolUIts ___ 
Los Angeles 6 Montreal .3 Toro~o 9 Baltimore 3 
Cincinnati 4 .Chicago 2 Call tornle 5 Cleveland 2 
Houston 6-3 •Pittsburgh 5.1 Oakland 9 Nsw/York  3 
St. LOUIS .7 Atlanta 0 "' Sesfflo 5-MIIwoukos 0 
New Yolk 3 San Diego 3 
Sen Francisco 3 Philadelphia 
1 
• .Today's Games 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
Philadelphia st Sen Franclsco 
,~ontreol et Los ,Angeles 
Houston at Plflsburgh N 
AtlaQta at St. Louis N 
New York at San Diego N 
Tflureeay Games . 
Houston at Plttsborgh N' 
Atlanta at St. Louis N 
. A~~ H ~'~ 
Madlock, "Pgh 416 61 130 ;332 
Hendr lck/  StL 410. 56 13S ' .329 
Herr, StL 313 '43 101 .333 1 
KaflsIS..City 10. Chicago 2 
"Detroit 2 Texas O , 
: ,  Mlnnesot0 3 Boston 
T0ddl9's Gamin 
.Ookiand. st Clevel0nd H 
Toronta" st Baltimore N 
Seattle. at New York- N 
Boston at Minnesota N 
California" at MIIwsuk~ M 
Chicago at Kansas Cl~ N 
Detroit at Texas M. 
Thursday Games 
Oakland ' ,st .  Cleveland 
Boston el "MinneSota 
Seattle. et Now Y0rk 
"Callfornlq at Milwaukee 
Toronto at Baltlmdre..N 
Texas at Kansas City N .  -" 
Andujar turns it: 
around for Cards 
emptied, Marshall ' and  
Smith were ejected and Dan 
Schatzeder took over and 
gave up Brock's blast, 
The Expos remained 2½ 
games behind East division-. 
.leading Philadelphia. 
Astros 6-2 Pirates 5-1 
The lo t  time Houston 
swept Pittsburgh in a 
doubleheader . the .  Astros 
were called the Colt..453. It
was 196~, the team's first 
year in .the league. 
:The 10ss dropped 
Pittsburgh one.haft game 
behind Philadelphia in ~ the 
c 
"I'm just doing the.same 
thing I did last year,'" said 
Joaquin Andujar. "l!m 'not 
doing anything, different,".. 
Well, not quite. 
"Last year I hz/d better 
luck than this year." 
Obviously. 
Last year Andujar was 
one of the stars of St. Louis' 
world championship. , 
pitching staff , winning 15 
games and leading the.. 
Cardinals'staff in ea-~ed. 
run a~,erage at 2.47. This 
year Andujar has lost 13 
games and his ERA is 3.93. 
But oii'Tuesday night, he 
turned things around. 
pitehil~a, f0ur-hitter as'the 
Cardinals ,routed Atlanta 
Braves 7-0 for their sixth 
eopseeUtive, National 
League baseball victory. 
David Green and George 
Hendrick provided the 
power, with home runs. 
Elsewhere in the National - .  a two-run single, to Ray 
E~t :  ., _ ' - 
In the fin~t game, Pirates 
starter John Candelaria 
tooka 5-i lead into the top of 
the ninth*inning, But he 
gave up a three.run h0met- 
to pinch-hitter Denny 
Walling; then a succession 
of relievers failed to kill the 
rally, Rod Scurry giving Up. 
Knight for the game-  
"winning hit. 
Joe Niekro and Bill 
Dawley.teamed for a seven- 
hitter in the second game, 
when the Astros .scored 
twice in the third inning on a 
walk, TerryPuhl's run. 
scoring double and Deckle 
Thon's run-scoring single. 
Giants 3 Phillles I , 
E3URGLAE 
A,LARIV iS!  
Met~ 8 Padres 3 
"lwouldha~ just as soon 
struck out in the, elghthand 
gotten ashutcut," said Wait 
Ten'ell,, tl~e~Mels' rookie 
right~haoded-i~R'~er. 
Instead, ~Tei'rell hit a 
1U~ree-run homer lit:a" six-run 
elghth-- his qdrd hit of the,  
game and third ho~ner ofthe 
season. . . . . . . .  . 
We will • sell you only what you need to do the lot) 
yourself. 
OPEN HONDAY SATURDAY 
8:30-5:|0 daily 
4451 Grelg Ave~ ' " : 635-9653 
League~ Los. Angel~ 
• Dodgers 'beat Montreal 
Expos 6-3,_ Houston Astrm 
swept .a t~Vl-night 
doubleheader against  the 
Pirates in. Pittsburgh -6,5 
and .2-1, San. Francisco 
G ian ' t s  de feated  
Philadelphia Phlllies ~3-1, 
New York MeSs ripped San 
Diego Padres 8-3 and Barbara  Nunn A . I .S . ' I " .D . I .S .B~i  
T ra in ing  fo r  ch i ld ren  and  adu l ts  
In ba l le t ,  tap  and  iazz .  ~ ~ TOTAL SECURITY SERVICES LTD. 
Studio Box 914 . " 
I~417 Twra~,  B.C. 1 B-3236 Ka lum St.  638-0241 
TERRAOE, ' 
PAVING LTD, 
, for a professlmlal lob ' o 
DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS 
SUBOIVISIONS 
Free Estimates 
LoSmith, StL 344 ss tit :.s=3 . . . .  Ae, a .e=t  Cincinnati Reds-downed Darrell Evans capped a 
Dawson, Mt l  484 31 1S0 ,322 BoBos Boa 454 74 142 372 
_ ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  Chicago Cubs 4-2 ' . three.run bottom of the Cruz. Hou ' 454 10 143 .315 ~eraw ~;Sl ~lal oo v,v .,o, ' . . 
Knight; HOU 4t6 32"'131"..~115 Trammel , DeS 356 31 11S 336 ' b f f ei ' "' . " • ; . In the otto~ o the ourth ghth against Philhes 
O ver, Mt l  419 36 '140 .309 McRaa, KC 464 -74 151 ,325 . . L . . . .  : " L ' ' " m Green , oi led reuever AI Holland with his Benedict, At l  330 37 100 ' .303, Whitakor,. Dot '402 74 153 .,323 inn  g , '  . j  - . . . . . . .  
Homer, Atl 3116 75 117 .303 Gr flay', NY 315 46 101 331 ' . . . . . .  '9-Bth: bomLe ru~ ' ' - 7' T " t9 AtlantasPeteFalconef0r:a~ , , a two-run 
Murphy. A t l  449 105 ~36 .303 urett,'Kan 3d)' S ]f J . . . .  hemer a d shol~,"*MiRe;' KrUkow ' "allowed PUM, HOU 340 ~ 46 103 .303 Mosob~, Tar 430 79 134 ,319 tWo-ru~, . ~ .• ~,  • . 
• S amens M - 434 `% 144 317 .. . . . . .  * " ' U '" •" . . . . .  . r ~ Hendriek ~og0w~. w~th . j st one.t~earnnd run and Doubles: ' Suckner ,  Chicago, , Bonnel|, Tar 349 44 lap .312 . , • , , ..,r(.** ;~,~ ~i..~ . . . . .  . , . •  ~ . .  
33; Knight, Houston, 31; •Six Doubles: Boobs, Boston,,, be; som~;hot, !,**,,, 1; :;;.~ ,., ~ ~ ,etglltfll~ ever eight lunings 
tied with 2~. • MeRge Kans. city, s-~,~ esr- ;. '._ . : _' : " _  " "' ' . "' andGregMinton earned his 
Triples: BUtler, Atlanta, I1; r l sh , 'Detro l t ,  3Si' ''*= ~-"  " - -  uoogerB  U Jl~Xpos,~l ; , .  h.,"..?.-~iBth~Save ' ~., . _. 
Steve r~icosis, with his 
.yen. sew York; I /~F~ ,=alw~m ~ ~ y _ . . e~..ux, ')hird~cOm~ecutive p nch hit 
Hem' runs: Dawson, •Men- .~s~ven. :  • . " .  : ". ~h:l~ ~r;eKo!~ ~ ~: : !  ~o.~t~;an i t~| the  t*;ea o 21;. Schmldt, Phlla, Hem'  runs: Areas  •Poston, Sen: t th " 
delphla,  311;. Murphy,  Atlanta, 231 R!ce, LB0StOn, 2)'): 'Cooper, e n 
26; Evans SOn Francisco ' 26. Milwaukee, .=S~ Kilt.e, ,the©sue, seventh c0nseouUve ~d~tor~ • Sa""  ,.us ~ . . . .  , as t  
- . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  n 25; •Winfield, ,New. York, 2~" . d " " ; " ' "~" " ~ J" I ' ~r~O~V ~ 1 ( 10 I g ~O~ 
_s  0., . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " --off -n ee  n 'm°ven w, . .n  . . . . . . .  ';l 9S" Murphy Al ights ,  . MIens ba i ted .  In: Cooper, Mll. .~ . . iEvanS slamm~i his 26th  ,,,u, . . . .  , , '• . ' Waukea, lOSt . Wiflfleld, l, NOW ogre  
. . . . . . .  : York ,  9S .  " 1 ' " ' " ~ "V  '=  homer (~  t h e s e a s o n .  
Stolen bases: Ralnes, Men- Stdlon bxses" Henderson, in the West, the. closest 
steal,Sex, LOSS0; Angalesi ~wlsOn'" New40. York,41; ~?klSnd,. • 07; n.. Low,, chic.o, they've., . been since July 17. 
P i tch ing  ~ (11 dt¢lsloas):• r'~P|tchlfle (11 decisions•): HOSa, Mon i rea l ' s  Br~sn  Smi th  
Pore= Atlanta 13 4, 263 3 45.t ea 12 7 , . , " ." ;~ "1, Mi lwavk , .3,..il5 , 3.311 RIg- 
Fal~one, Atlanta . . . .  .:-3, 72, S b" ,~, ,  -".--, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v., ,,  .... S.t~: held LA  hitlaea fo r  5, 1-3 
Dennlf, Philadelphia, '13-S :733 :, MoOr=an,-. n , l t ,m. , ,  ,* • _ _ . ,  • g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .  33o ,  inninp~.,Then, in the bottom 
=.33 Monfa ,unco .  5an  u ego; .  " ' = . t ) ' ; " .  ..,,..,,,,'-':-- ..,  ,,.. .v,. '. . . .  ' -  It,4, of the\: ;seventh, ,,  afterl 
4, '.693, 3 30) Orooco, Hike York, .7.50, -3 t / ;  Tol lm/nn,  MII. 
11.5, .~II, I 17. " ": '~ " :Waukee, ;.:; .,)'so, 3.9s, .Landreaux'Lhemer pu[the 
St r lkeoVts :  Car l ton , .  r Ph~is-/ . S t r l kNwtS :  "Mor r i s ,  Det ro i t ,  ~ 1 ~ J 1 . . . . . . .  
da phle, 209; Soto, ..Cln(:ln'ngtl, 'i73; S tle0; • Torofl|o,*. 144l • Rig: ge . .  enema L~ ~mlEn  
111. " ' " : . '  h~tb-New. -vorkL I .43 ; "  . h i t .  M ike  Marsha l l  w i th  ,a  
SaveS:  LeSmlth, Chicago/  20 ;  SaVes: gulSanberry~ Kansss• __ IL~L  " . R _ _ _ _ L : I I  ~L  . . . .  J , .  "" 
4 p~n Maruflau cflargeu me BedrOslen, At lanta,  18;  Rodr- City,  * 34; ''r Stofllay,;' Boston, t ; "• . . 
don, Nonfreet,  13. . . : Dkvls, Mtwnesof,,, 24,:.) . ,,~;.~.,;,;, =m(x l~ j6 ,  ,~otb  b . t~ le~/  
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~ . " .  ,. "n.,w.m. Wed.~,y, ~ugu,t =4, lm;.~a~ s - - ;  ' 
o_ll, rs,// ,w,ll,ams w,n : I I I~" ' ' :~ '  
Theleglon 250 midget lacr0sse~eam-from Kltl,~at: had a)(Ad~am'iTaylor, lan BUIck,: Les. Dunn-traine:r, lan Seaby- 
good t.v0weeksthls m'onth'.when they won a bronzemedal coach; (kneeling) Hugh Mitchell, Blaine Moore, Kevin 
atthe national lacrosse'champl0nships in.Coqultlam. The Graham, Nelson. Rodrigues, Todd Wegener, Steve 
team played In group C in the tournament and finished Wafhock, LeeWiffmann, I~arren Prltchett, Barry OIIvler. : 
theirgames wHh a six-win, one;loss record for third place. Two of the players received inalvidual honors at=-the 
The team, shown above, from left to r ight. .  (standing) ~ tournan~ent, with lan Buick beingselected to the first a l l -  
Brlan'Seaby.coach, Tom "Bare, Aaron Callihooi Danny star team andAdam Taylor geffing a 'second all.stai; 
Matwlck, Scoff Ballantyne, Greg Engen, Larry Ctbma~ly, .. selection. ; • " " ' . ' , =.:- 
sec0nd:  stra,ght game , 
l l l l ams  and approx~catoly m~ • the tournament. 8:1~5 p. ::" ; !~ 
thwest Loggers won UAn tooka 1-0 lead in the Both-, games w l l  I~.')'e, ~ ",:..I- ~ ~ 
second stralght'gamea:, second and stretched it to'3. :" .... ..... : Rivers ide .  ,. . . . . .  i, ~, . . . . . .  
~e loser's stda o f  the 0inthethirdbefo~Lo~J~ers Thwinnerso f t~tS , : , . . . : . : . ,e  " ' . . . .  ' " ' ''~ : : : ;  '/" 
v I ~ the Terra~ Men p . had their first.0f two big games v /~ l [ .ndvan~-p" the . .  :-' .-":-,:'..~i 
rDiich~Lea~.e ~ruesday ~mings! in .the :~,fourthl wLmtem':re~d '* : ~ =  J ' ' ' '  * '  =1 "'= ; :  
dng,  eliminating their Lnggersgot~[~r~ac~'ess : in  ,game,  schedu Jedfor l~Y idky .  : .~  i ! :  
)nents f rom 'further thef0urthand six.morein :night~' " ,.: .... . .,.. L. :. ~ . . .  
petition and.hdVancin~ the fifth, ceasting, to-:the 
step closer tO the haek- victory after, thaUpoint. 
berth in the final game. Williams ilow waits for 
illisms defeated SKB'. the loser of the :Gus'/ 
,Wreckers 5-3' in ihe 
y :  game .< Tuesday Recroation-Terrace " . .  
~lng at River~depa~,.  Builders Irlyblrds game 
Lng lout:rungs " ~ the top tonight, ' . I~oggers, 
• meanwhile, will--play the 
e fifth lnnlngt0 get all loser Of the Kokanee Kings- 
,ffence they needed for 
Takhar Trucking Oilers vin, 'SKB:s¢or~I three 
e bottom~0f that inning, game that is also scheduled 
for tonight. Nilllan~ shut them out 1 
~t  of the game. Kokaneeand Takhar play 
the late game, Loggers at 7 p.m.! while Gus' and 
beat UAB 11-5'to~liminate Irlybirds play at 
:At Pan Am Games 
Steroid . . . .  scandal is: still developing 
CARACAS(CP) -- In an and the others had their oqm wJth89totheCubaus~55'and The Canadi~ wresting "'today in the rnen's, and 
unspoken tribute to the individual /'assess for Canada's10.. . testawon a silver medal women's400-metrehurdies, 
eff~tiveness of drug- leaving. The Canadinns~ wbe bad and five'bron'ze to'go #dih. ~en's 100 metres and 
testing eqgipment, a "The reuson we all left at  lost two gold- on.~Monda~' Takshashi'sgol~hisflrst in; women's 8000 metres. 
numbei:0f ~thleteahave left the same time was because with the disqualification of ..international competition Both Canadian s0ftbali 
townwithoutcompetlng,at that's the only plane we walghtlifter Guy G roavette since, the. 1978. Corn-'~ teams lost to the United 
the Pan.American Games. could get out of Caracas/' • of New Westminster, B,C.~. m0nwcalth Games/ ' ; States but remained in the 
The~exaet number, of he Said. "It'e a big ~in- go! o~ back.as;~frL~style H.envyweight ~ Richard 'hunt for gold medals. The 
sei'atd~ won't, be known cldence..~! • ~/ :  v~el~tler Ray-~Ta~adhi of Deschatelets :. of • St. / men's basketball team also 
until nose~ ,;re '~unt~ at The-,-= weightiffte~. Ottawa fi=ishi~dbn~p~of the". Catharines~ Ont. 'won th~e~ : lost to the.U.S, in the first 
eachcVmt,buttheyhiclude disqualified .on Tue~lay " 52-kilo di~d~ion;~ . silver and bronzes'went to. game of~the .final round- 
13 members of the United,- were Jeff '_ Michela:~-of Canada also Collected two/  Bob: Robinson' of Londen,. rohin competition and the 
States ~rack/and field .team Chicago, who had won three silver ands five bronze ~ to Ont.; Pat . Sullivan of-: (vomen dropped a close 
whoho~ded a northbound golds in the 'llO-kilograin ~. bring,its total medal count Montreal; Ken Bradfordi0f decision to Brazil. 
plane on Tuesday. class; super-hcayywelght to 79 . . . . . . . . . .  Guelph, Dnt . ,  and ~iil'i s lii volleyball, the men lost 
The ma~.exodus followed Jack Oliger of Chile, :who '[he. Cfibanst0ok five of. R~k_~ @and Bob Molle of Port their third of five starts to 
Coqultiam,. B;C.• the U.S. and the women lost Monday's announcement ~.wen three silvers; and thel0wrestlingtitles, nnein . Cyclist Row o'Reil]yof their fourtli of five to Cuba. 
that - four weighilifters, Enrique Montiel ~ ".of track ~ Bud"field and' their 
including two Canadians, Nicaragua, who took two seventh of eight fencing the U.S. 'won the one- 
had been deprived of Games bronzes in the 100-kilo ' kil0metre, time trial as [ I 
medals'when tests revealed dlvisl0n, gol~ in th e team epee. The "David Harnett of Thunder 
thattbeyhadtmedanabolic Chile, also lost its/t0p ~U,r~tl;gld?oldsW'a°l'thaellll ~ Bay/ :. ont., missed the Pa~ R~I I  
ater~_fls.T~hreemoreliRei'S, eycltot, rernando Vera, who Games hacl'fo;;: ~'~-' "=-  bronze'by less 'than. a : '~,A . .  :~  
~net~f ..~.em' an...Ameriean was Suspended for a.mop~ ' and .i~k".~d ,n  ' " ,~,~.~, . '  ~, (  '" q uarterl°fasec°nd'Harnet~ : IlleOGi .. 
mP}e gO.la med~t;.,~ere~.,:,:~, for ~ .~ stemids~altho~b..:.c.;e~;~ . . . .  .~"i~r~'; , - .  ":~,: i  al~o m0ved intO',tlte ~qul~r-"~:' ,~:~=" :' ":~"i';" "" . . . . . . .  " 
added to the llst on Tuesday. : the ann0uneement did;n0t: . . .a: -=.s. .  ,i ~;:.,:;,,..:.-1 " ' ;terfin~ds of•ihespriiii: ~[t~k( l IC~l ( l IQ8  " 
The. names of' the of- :, make 'dear :Whether,":the- Uruguay defeated Brazil ':with. ~fineriesn favorites ~ . . . .  " ' ~ '  : '  
fenders.will be forwarded to . • aetimi was taken by (~mes::~ i..6 in the soccer fl/ml, and Jesse'$ttmrt and Ian Pyka  
their ' .national and -..in.,. offlsinisoi; by his 0w~'~tearn. Mexico earned itS.~e0nd 'scratched?fmm the evenii- " CAn~CAS (Ca) -- ' ~ ,  ' 
terna tlonal athletiC', vera';asi lvermed~lst in ]gold of the Oam'~ "in track <LulsDelis of Cuba was an ~and/ncs attar ~S eo~nts at ~:'.:. 
organizations for  :further- the 4,000-1metre ::Lddivldual . and'field. ' ~ i easy; Winner: in the"meq's ~'"'""" . . . . . . . . . . . .  oom s,. st. 
disciplinary action; wht~' I)ursult at"the.1979'Games~ '  'Jeun-Mare .Cho,,,;,= ~a ..¢ sh~,t'.,u* WP I~ a ~.~=u'.~f 1"O 'Ya Un.lted States  S9 5J-37 
..will almost certainly keep said he,: tonk'ste~olds:.,tw0, Outremmt, Qua.; already a metres#' a distance teat c,,~,. L ° ~.E  
mem,.out of the 1984 months ago t0 help reb.ulld Siver medallist:in the in- _wduld-noth'a#eearned'him .~u , ,= .  ,-~'s l'~ 
u=~ple  uemes. . . . . . . . .  = ~ 1~ an atrophied leg muscle, dividuid epee event, earned - a. medal ~' at last', month's ._~.x,co ".: 
-U.S. team headquarters. For the first tLme since a ~ei:end silver in the team". World"" University . . . . . . .  Games. In  . (ommU:a.ArOent.10a, " : . . . . . .  I! ~41'.4.. ~ '" 
said the withdrawal of ~e  13 ~eGamesbegun,~3~uba won epee alor~ with Alain Cote  the Only(track final, Jose  EcuadorPeru ": ". j.'" :.~ " ,1''01'0 .~ . 
Amer lea~ "should not be the  most go ld  medals on  and Jacques Card~ *0 f :•  Gomez ~tMex ico  won the ' uruuu,v. ,: '~' ~ ,  0 
• ' . . . . .  " - Chile " • - ' "  . , 0 .2  " l  taken asan impllestinn.of Tuesday, plcking up seven OutremSnt, L Daniel 10,00Ome.ires in 29 minutes Oom. Republic. • " O'"  "= ;J "" 
Puerlo Rico ~ 0 1 '4 ' guilt or.lnterpreted In any to the Americans' five, Perreahlt of M0ntroal..and: 14.75secdnds. : Jamaica .  0  
similarmauser"anddi=cus althoughtheU.S.stillhada Michel -DesS~¢ca~ult )of  No  Canadians were en- Nicaragua" 0 0 ! 
thrower Paul Bishopsaid he huge lead -~i the standlngs Vanier; Que . . . . .  • tered in ,either event but rename o o 
. . . .  Tr ln ld . .  " . : "  :.. 
. : ' eight qualified for finals Guatemlllll "Y 
Dope technology leaving 
" 1 - -  ' '  " ~ : ' ' J  esults athletes behind-: -Daly Pcm Rm R 
, - L: ' ;. • . 
LOS ANG~.2~S CAP) - -  equipment that can (ietoet lO days to two Weeks before 
Athletes.-~vho believe that drug use long after an testing. 1 [ , 
anabelie, steroids improve athlete has stopped, usihg it. There is no ' scientific CARACAS (¢p) -- ~a l  wmn~s CARACAS (CP) -- What Canada did 
Tuesday St th~ Pan.American G~mes: Tuesday at the Pan-American Games: 
the i r4~xformunce  by. in- " Until now, athletes ,have evidence that unabelic ..CYCLINg BASKETB&LL 
c~aS ing  muso le  bulk'and bean able to avoid detettlon steroids benefit he athletes, • 'M..', em,.k,omer, lime trill: U.S. d~MaNld Canada In m~n's 
" ~ - -  Rory O'Sellly, U.S.t Sll~r -- round.ro~In fi =! ~oornsm~ml. strength Will have to eopo by lialting ~e use of drugs "Duly said, Marc,do Alexendr,, Argenllna; C,msdl lo~t to Brazil In wom~' l  
with ~pldsUcated' testing ' mr=,=.  --David Well|r, Jamaica. well,hln*rv ound. 
eq.ulpment hat can :trace Lifters Warned early 
MMNClNO 
Tegni I i le l~ ~OM - -  CUINI; Sliver CYCLINQ Mira'| wm-kilemetre time trial= Curt 
use of  illegal,, sul~tmces • Canada ( Jean .M i re  Choulnard, Al|ln Harnett, Thunder Bay, Ont., 
Cote 
months - -  possibly even a - arid Jacqu4s CaRlyn, all Outremorfl, fourth In f thl l ,  . 
MIm' l lp r lM: 'Cur t  HIIrnltt, Thunder 
Qua.; Dlnlel Perrellull, Montrell; Bay, won.second.chance repechige, year --  after they ha¼e MONTREAL (CP) -- A medals w~n in the 67.5-km ~ch.~ O~sw•st.h Vanllr, Ont.}~ 
advanced to second round; CI|~Me stopped takingthetn, report published in The class, while Grcavette,:~, amm-u.s .  Cyr , 'Montre ih  lost repechage, .SO¢¢IR 
"The athletes haven't Montreal Gazette today had the two g01d and one ~ - -  Uruguay; Siivlr - -  Brazil; ellmlnlted. 
kept up with advances in the says 'that Canadian silver hehad won in the 82.5- atom.- Guatem.l|;- ~INClNO 
TRACK ANO PlIELO . " , Men's learn .epic: Jean.M~r¢ 
sc ianUf lc  community," said welghtllfters were warned km class withdrawn. Men', slmt.p~i ~kl , - -  LuI= Dells, ¢ l~, Insrd ,  :Al lth Cot* and Jacq~ 
Dr.'Tony Duly, medical to stop taking, illegal Both face one-year ct~l; Sliver--:W,II G~t, Chll,/ Cardyfl, L' : 
, Bronze - -  H~l~r! ~aln~o!, Trlnldad. - a l l  ,:' O~lcemonh Que.~ D-nl~l 
director of the l~s Angeles anabolie steroids six weeks suspensiom which could ~w. .  ~ , ,~  m~r. . ,  o .~  - ao~ P , r r . .u . ,  ~on. . . ,~  M,¢~.t 
Olympie Organizing before departing for the ,~a~-=h,o,~ i .~ ' l l . l k ; ,~  ¢^~. ~.k~. Gomell, N~xl¢o~ SUvm" .-; Domth¢o D~nuhl tu!h  
_ ~-  ~ ~.~ - - .~-- l~. .v~- ~v= ~=.~, ' Tlbadull l l ,  Co lombl l l / I ronze- -  Mark  Vanler,!Qnt.,  won sliver medl l .  
Committee. Pan-American Games:  in i9$4'Olympics. N~tOW, U.S.. , ." SoFIr|&LL 
F_lght. welghtllfmrs, in- Caracas. • WRM$TL INO. . . .  .' . C|nlds lint tO U,S, In ram's 
tes ts  " ' "  I)retlmln,ry round. ' .  
N O  , 411 k l legrum| :  t~ ld  ~.  Crls~t~l C|nidl~defeltecl Puerto Rl¢o in~ cludlng two, Canadians, The paper says Aldo Roy j  " oonz , , . .  'Cub l ! ' . | l !¥1r  - -  Rlck los! io,U.S;i~ west ' s  pl,voff,.' 
were stripped of medals at head enaeh o f  Canada's . WUG ' S ' [ Im~' ;  "tRACK" AND ' !S~O at U.S J  Bronze-  Cer los V I I la l ta ,  M I4~IL IN  m~r~m~ "Ben Jo t~lo~,  the Pan.American*Games weighil~t~g team, mada.~ vene~ele. Toronto, fourth owrell !n quelltt!rm, 
$|  kilo|rams= @old --. Ray eclvlnced to flnM; Ddsal Will|ms, this week, and a number  'of : thestatemnnt In a telephone. - EDMONTON (CP) .  - - .  Takaha~l, Censds (Otl|wa); Sil~r Toronto. fifth, l~Ivan¢id.. 
c0mpotltora, including 12 interview, f rom his .home i n  Fequlpment for tel l ing for - r.Chlr!. $ ' Ml i l ' |  4~[@-~I~I~I . l '~! . |  l~OV0 
United States track and Sudbury,~Ont; pu~.o, cuu.. ~i! ! ,v ,~a,  .~v . .c~ m .he , ,  ! . .  f ield ath]etss,  abrnpt ly  !eR  drug .use was ava i lab le  at Heard, U.S., eras=, - A l• l lnoYo GUl l ,  V,  ncouver,~fowm overal l  In 
Caracas on Tuesday, "We -~" had  a natlo~el the. World Universlty ~ k lk~I r i~| t  O@M - -  Bl r ry  DI iv  s, NewtloUae. Edrn0~ion,  :/Uftho 
• '. U.S./ S l l t~r "~-~ Rlh le l  Tor r~ '  cut~t  ~ lv~n¢~l .  - 
returning home before trainl~ eanip and weitold Games in Edmonton last e~mm - or,..So c~.~.s, ~o  w.mw. ~.~m~. ~.,~,..L ~,~ 
coml~, t lng .  , • everylmdythat[f~mybodyis m0nthi but:was not used meg. . . , w.l!, s~s!oon ,  fourth owra!! !n 
61 ki logramS: OoM - -  R|ndy Lewll, qualifying, Idv•nced to f inal; -An¢lreo ". 
Duly, a member of the on'~nabniic~sterBids at this ' becauso  of the $3~,000 cost, u.s.~ S l l . r . ' - -  RaY Rlml* . l .  Cut~ll .P lg . ,  Wl~door, Ont.. | Ixtf l .  
Br ims- - '  IB~b Robinson, Canada advIn¢@d. .y  International 01ympic stnge0f the gknie they have the head of the drug testing (~ondo, ,  ont . )  womlm' l  m metres:  Ranzll  Cllwk. 
Committee's medical to ¢0me 0ff ~thish," ;~sald - unit" ~at the games said ,s  k l lo | r=m, ,  @eld - -  R~'Ul ¢ I I0 .~,  firs! owr=l! In qu.!IWln~o 
Cas~lrlt, CuI~I/ SIIvllr Leflnl l  " adv~nc~ to flnll; Christine SlYthl, ROy!  ' i '  " " 1 i " : :~ i" Tue lday  I "  " eommiselou, believes more, ' " ' " - b "D _ . .. Z*!nky, " _ Rock Forelt, Qua., sixth, edvlnced. 
sophtstiea(ed equipme~t ~ ", '~,We t~ld ~theminno  i~n- uo , a y mane. me (~ntr.~!),u's" Sr.. . .--  "~'tSu'"v'' c.,.~. VO'~=V=~C~n.~. ,o. !o V.S.--~ m.~',i~ 
. . . .  , - , . . . .  ~ • " . ' ~ ~oommen|  s l ie r  a naml )er  o l  , 14 M lqwiml= ~ld  - -  LarDy Kemp, cempetlllon. 
wi l l  d iSC0urnge  drug  ~ b~/ .  ee~l t  te l l8  to  ~o  o f~/ , ;  ~ .We]~. th f~er  s ~e iud in -  two  u .s .~  S l iVer -  I~z l ro  Rule, Cuba~ Cen~dl  lost to Cub~ In wom,m's 
at " i ~ i ' '  " L ' " ' ' " ' ' " . • '.'/: " IV  i i ~ ¢o mdofltlon. 'hi' ;~i.k the meual~'el~ ' l ~ J  " t :V  y :^ i~"  '0" I~  ' :~ .~,d~ns ,~.v~t"e  found to" (Gmlll  ~l. l lr lmN --O~;)Ken, er~lford,,. C ,n , i .  WRMIT[ IN  @ 
s that , . , . .... re .  traces of - banned u klltlrlllll~ ~M ~ Jose Olmllnl. FrNMyle be sent out to youth tested ~d east  . . . .  B "'~'; " . - -  . . . .  --GuM~LSllver- Evello Suiril, $|.kllelrlm$1 Rly T lk lh l th | ,  
" "  " " = " . . . .  " ' "  " . . . . .  - -  ' " nanoue steroles m mew v .~,m. ! ,  i I r lM l l  - -  Chr~ R lnke ,  O H ~ W i ;  w o n  do Id  mld l l .  atme~es oo get pumaneo u TWo Canadian lifters - -  blood at the Pun-American cent .  ~ ~ . ~it , .  ~, B . c. ) 1,o I ' kiie|rlms: Rlcfl=rd 
- -  N kllel lrumt~. @aM . . . .  Ro~r~ D~hl lN le t t , ,  st.  C l th~r lnn ,  Ont.. th(~y use druge," he es ld ,  Guy Gresvette'  of  New ( ]ames  in  . Ca l 'a ( Juu .  L lmo~t l ,  Cub~ S l lv | r .  - -  E I Io  w o n ~ • I J  v • r 
The-UCLA School of We~tminater, :B.C., and-Venezdein.. - Fr.ncone, m~l,I. 
Argenllnl~ St'~lzl-- Peter 60sh, U.S. i l .  kilegremi~ Bob Robinson,  M edl~ine- will conduct Michel Vinu, of St-stanisias- Day said i'n ~n interview laberatory~' testing for the :N kll~r=m| OMd ~- Gr~o O I~o~, I.o~kn,'Ont.. won Ioron=e medal, 
. . . . .  del~mtlm~,:.Que., -- were that chances are ~ood that u.s., s. , .r  - -  R!ch•rd , |  ~lli,|r|m|; PM Su!l!vln, 
19e4~?.Olympics at Los Onch•!lleti, ClfllMl(St. Cathlrlne~,. MoMrlll, Woflbronll. 
Ont . ) ;  - -  Lu l l  M l r lnd l ,  • Guelph, Olff.o won bron l l ,  " Ang~s, addDaly said ~e stripped . :0 [ .m~la~. , ,  thin thedl~scandal'a|thePun. | rm,  H N'~l l l ,  s r .m' . ,  Ken er~l tord ,  
week In, a crackdown on Ame, rleah Games cou ld  cu~.. 
Plus IN kllogrJms: I~ IM - -  C•ndldo I !  k i l~ l run l l :  Chris Rinkll, Port examinatlons.will be done drug unnge,at ~ Guaes.  eesily have ha@ened at the "M.=' .  COb. ,  S l l v | r  - -  Bruce C~q~!tllm, S ,C. .wonbmn=e.  
, B Iumgl l r tner ,  U.S.; I r0Mt  - -  Sob - P l i l l | l e l l l k l l r lm l t  Bob MOthh Port with  s ta te -o f - the -ar t  .• Vla~ 21,.lost:i@obronze Unlver~Ity Ga'f i le~. '.~, ~ .~.  csn.oa (coqul!!am!. Coo#l!l.m, won re'gaze 
Scrub: tourney results 
~eve~ games, were for this evening in the scrul~ 
seheduled~,but only f.ive • ~ur~naent. Legion Lucky 
scores were available from - 13'S play Here for the Beer 
the annual:.scrub Softball a t  Caledonia Senior 
tournament in Terrace Secondary School,_ Fandly 
Tuesday,:~ht, : : Cennect lun  meets Hnnky'a 
~In ~ @rues " reported, Seroes at Cassle' Hall 
,~ ~C.ontrolled'Violence beat G. Elementary School, - ..... - 
• -...- Ha nsOni~,Trueking 15-6, Dummies Inc. takes on All " 
Tdtem~ iFurniture edged Season Expos at. Rotary 
• Northwest College 13-12 Park, Lachanee Lo~em 
..C.oppe~lde:i Store b.~.at, and Radford s Raiders play 
• -w~0lw0,rth 18~4., Overwmma at  Clarence Miehiel 
"best, M~p~.~ean.d Co. 16-19 Elementary School, Telkwa 
~nd ,P~y~d:ua~"dofeated ' :  Roof  a s • ~_  ~ . . . . .  ~ y  Zymm~uk 
Laelmnee Loggers 12-9. Agencies at Christie' Park, 
The Kerntode " Blues- Tops meet • Commission 
Lockness Monstem and the ImpoesibleatSkeesa Junior 
.Luminom .Lighting.Charge : Secondary School and 
Browni~ox scores were not,,'. Northern Motor Inn. plays 
• available,i.' ... . the C.C. Wackos at Pohle 
Seven more games are set field, " 
Concord 
; Carpet 
Care 
1[]I rofesslmal rug 
- L- :c ieanlng ser- 
lvlCQ. Cleaning and 
storage of Iml~rtod,, 
cl~mettlc or custom 
made rugs . . - ,  re~, 
sCraBble rates for top 
rmtc~ work. Ask. 
635-6675 
C011 Today  
,Under new 
Management 
$PECIALtH 
We' l l  clean your 
• couch at regular 
price nnd a chair 
hee l  
- :L • 
. . . _ . . 
You were 
" ..about he Kemano CompletionProject~ 
..... This is one of a series of answersfrOm Alcan 
: pe01)le tOquesti0ns about plans for the 
, • project asked byresidentsof the Northwest. 
Q... What1 ~e~teps m ~canl ~ ~ m ~ e  lob 
• creal0n,aspart of Kemano Completion? 
A ...Each of thdltwo new aluminum production 
• ~ .. plants that Alcan proposes to buildwould 
. = :c~eateaboutT00 newjobs~1400altogether. 
~,*,.. '.~: !~;AnOtlier 1400jobs would be created in the. 
and support mdas es. 
: ~ /..~. const~ucti0h of the project, a~ aver- 
i :i~:): /i/i(; a.~. ~ofabout 500 people would beemp]oyed, 
~':':::/ ";!::;: withs0me additionai new.jobs resul "t~" 
': . . . . . . .  ~' :inl0b,.al businesses;;! 
~ A]~' is  aware of the employment pzob]ems 
~nt ly  plaguing the Northwest, and 
• our, pla,nning for ~m~o Completion includes 
looking at the employment patterns and 
needs in the area. • , , ,, 
, FoFexample, the company's tudies have 
" idenliSed women and youth employment as 
req~ special atten~on. 
, : . ,  
- The!companyhas undertaken abroad 
~ Of employment s udies which'include a
' : Su~e~ of Highway 16 Labour Mai'ke~ 
. and a~has ing  Study,~an ~ 0f Kiti - 
matWorks' 1979- 81 expenditures on goods 
and serwces in northwest B.C. 
; Obviouslg, there is little in the wayof.con- 
. . . . . .  ~brete ffort that Alcan can make until 
: i:ithe project is approved and work has begu~ 
but the company is now f a n ~  : 
• itself With the employment problemsof the :~, 
• " Northwest as well as the region's e~nomic 
• strengths. With this preparation it will be 
. >:possible to maximize the economic benefits 
' Of I~manO Completion forlocal communities: 
. : .  ,1'~ "i ~ . " 
i / i 
,/~I 7 /DarcyRez.ac:; , : / .  } 
" I ' Direct0r of Corporate services 
British Columbia • , 
If you have a question, or would like 
to know more about Kernano Completion, 
• please cotftact A/can at: 
Aluminum Oompany of Canada, ~d ~ ~ t
201= 370 Cily Centre - . . . .  
Kit!ma~ B~CV8CiT6 ~; .  • ~i:~: / -  ;~  
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s tandards  Eth ica l  differences , ,. 
" " " ' • f ru i t . , , .  ,.: Answer toyes le rdayspuz~de.  ab l~ 
h._= Brant  Parker  and  m~ _ ,o .nn~ u ; . .e~, ,  + :  . . . .  ~he  ~ were - -  
' . ' " ~ i x ~  ,~ ,  
', . - loHow¢ l0  per  cent  said . - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +~+, , ~ ¢  " ' _ .  _~ they  made lo~e ~ 15 " 
I ~ /  . . . .  ~ r per . . ,  cent  sa ld  they  
. . . +- ee0t .  sa ld ,  they  went  
I ~ ~+-am ~,  ~ .+~-  ~ m ~ + ~  I 4/_'~..I ,~ ( - " = . . ; /~1  . What do you think 
II I ~ l q t ' - J W ~ ~ ; !  I U ~,. )~=l  ~+.~,,. ) II ~ I , i)oes mm),lJ~ come to 
I~  . . . . . .  ~ ~ + t  I~ ~-~---~1 ');1!',1~ ~'~ ~ I - . .. / n l i n d ?  - -=  A Pz~. la l  -..- _,1 I ' 
• ~ i= l  ~ ' d . .  ;.l+y~l I ~ 1  fb+~'. . ~  I : ' -  . O~the  75 per  Cent who 
~ ~ ~ 1  ~ 1  £t ,~n l~ .~*~T~: I  :. ' : .went  home' to the i r  " 
~ i l ~ i ~ ¢ ~ i [ ~ l  ~~'T i~ '~t~ ..~'. ; '~t~' .  I .~..'i . ,. Wive~: - I ' l l .bet  ha l f  of  
~ ~ ~ , , " ~ + +  I~ i~ l~.h , ,~AV/  . - "  I .+ - '  . them discovered+ that '  • 
V,'r--~.)¥ = ' . . , , , T, " ~_~_" , ~  ~ ~  ~;L~__~ ~J_~t++~ ':- , , . , , ,  | . -: " home yet.  Two can play . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . , 
T / / f ,Z  ~ ' - ' - ' - - "~ " - - ' - - ' l l l~ - -q  [ ~ - -  ffl" - - _ . - - - - - - , , . ,  I " , ' . - i  ~at  game and ' .~ey  are  = - " " + " " ' i  --  
W,U.~Z, - _ -="~_~± ~ - ~  I I _ _  ~ I t .  , _ - -~+~'__ I  - " - 'doln~ It more  and more  _+ . . -  - -P  sn  and  ch ips  and  
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t A rea  NO SPlDER~A H+ by a lan  Lee  and  F red  K ldm 'C&PmCO~N~momy°ubea¢ nOW.  " . . . . . .  ; + :+++~a '~m+p I ' - " . ,m~Y+~OUS+ CHAMP. AT  
pARTY:  ~'NO PUN+,C~. PL i~A~. '  
+V, . . ' /OUr, U ,4mTH~.  IZ~,HT,+,,+~I ~u~41rn 'mu ,y, l~o~P~-~ " (Dec'~toJan' lY)  YO~I I " '~ - " -}.'";{,.~,;.:~iT+ddaysCryptequlpclue:XequalsA.. . . . .  
I 
Mlsunders innd lngs  dou ld  The.~ ' ,ba  shnp le .su lmlRut ionc~imr  i n ~  each  , ~4 J~AN~ ~ / 
~ " !  ,+_v_~. ~w.  .+~ :~+~' ~ ~' . .~ ' " /~ ~.+~ ~ ~y om~. Be , .~ ,  o+ y~+.  - 
. e, ,  . ,=v==, z~wH+~! " ~,',, '~ t re?HmwPrem~Np,  ~FmW,  ~ le t te r :~~f0ranother ,  l f yout~/nk lhatX~lua ls0 ,11  
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~ I  ~ ~ ~  ~ l l ~ " ] / ~ + + I ~ / ~  (Feb . - l ,+ , r . . )  " , .+; - : 'Y "  .¢:_ "-." - '  
to p. +ropo~a~_. A career  Idea ' 
- B.C. "by :J0hnny Ho/t seems'unfeasible at present, j~  
• " YOU BORN TODAY work  " : i- ~'/~ . 
' B .C .  ,by  johnny  har t  well w i th  groups  and  often .. 
• ~- . . .  ~-~- ~ r -  ~ - : . : " - -  ' ~ .  " achieve a posit ion of leader- " ~ 
t c~,m+ 1 rea r v [ ".+ " '~  . • ~ .. , ~ ' '~"  " - . . i n t rospect ion ,  you  don ' t ,  
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" ' I - ~ ~ ~ ~'- " - -+  J . . . .  " ~ " ' ' " "' ' " " / '  " " bent ,  but  need. to tai lor  your~ 
' ~ '  i , ' . . • " ' " X i " + ' t . somewhat . ,+pec~d~ed v iew.  :. " 
. . . .  " . " " .  ' - In t  in'+Fa wa " - 
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., . ed ln..,y a powerful  f ront  along~the ~ason-Dlxon lin~, • The mercur~ " soared over the 38-degrea lhurk Tuesday in  Farther Wesi, t0 r r~t la l  ra ins in  ArkJltsaS a'li¢l:Te~an:e~ee ' ' Classes' were also Out shor t  o rcar~e l led  inA labama,  
,~m.:te~at~ !, a,, high 3o.'ex~ted t~ough :the: ~e c~u.~;C..rg/~, V~ini,, ~nba~,a, ~ms ~'nd:" tem~r~iy~ P~h~ ~,md, ~,t of, cl~',S~id:/~rsi" a.d T~.~ : : , :  !' 
w~aenu,  ,..?.: .?.-. , , "  .: . - .  L . . . : . . .  ::. : . . . .~  " " ~:,: Teanessee,:but ee hot spot ~ ihe ,U:$ :wasGi la  Bendii,~lz.,~. ". i igh~i~g f~: : t l l e ' . s lo rm.  ~ i i ; i i ed  ~' g i 'ass"~!a i : .~t t le :L  .. In.ti le Stores, there 'a 'a ' i t~ On. fans and air  =i i i i l t inners  
-. : ! ~ S.tade!its :. left ,. swelte|2fl!g. ~,.. s~o01s., earl~,.' Tuesday, : the: ,whe~ i l i eh lg l i  was hoax;'42 degr~S:  ce i~lus ' -~;  ~e;~uth; , . f :  :R~k,  ,S, rk  ; :a"~pt0 i i~o~. ' . . ih~.s~mer ,s  c~n i i~ .d~eks~: :  i . .  'A ~und.t l ie-dm~k h'eat 'shelier W~to  o~n t~lay. in  NOl~ 
" elde'rlystsyed at aii '~nditloned ~elters, ~ybean and' hay :,.,Atbe~s;Ga., suRered"through 4t -deg~heat i the Itl~est h i  " The r~ ~ove  ~-ds  ~1~ to li}O Idiom'etres an ho~ ::"l, ittle Rock; ~k,  with instruetions to reinain open ~tl l]  
c~pS~thered , :and  th01umn& of  Chicken~ died in the  heat '  the reg ion  ."' : . . . .  . ~-,.~ "..,..'. : " : ' :  : " " ." . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ". ' .  ' ,  , : 
, '  Theculerit'rl~htno~v'ldM~n,t ,h~ .~,..a=.,..;.~g.^.~ ' , , ". • . . - -. • ,.. , . -  . . . • .. through the middle of.Tennesse on.Tuesday, knocking out afternoon highs d ip . . . . . . . .  . . . ' . . . , :j 
along 'the Mas01~-Dlxon linei a barrier that Wo-" o.~.,;, .~.~.. .^.. i J  ~. . . . .  " . . . . .  : . . _ . . . . , . .  , ~ .er.to 12,000eustsmers.,The storm, s sliver,lining was aN/ . .  In Alabama, where fwe people have died in .the ¢~ren~ 
• - . . . , ,, . .  . , . . . -o .  . . . .  =©. ~um,u ~;ume zrom ram spawneo Dy me season s., etght-clegree drop .in teml~./atures ' that  peaked at :19. heat spell,'state Civil DefenceDireet0r DadT~rner  open 
~err0 f~t /o r~r .~ l .h l~a~nS~ - w; Id.eHr.a~r~viG°r~nera ~ : d ~ P ~  s ~ l~ i i ?~a?y ,  now abo_u! : :~  ,.kll_ome!res:-.deg)~.. ~ Jaek~,n; " Te~..H0~wever,'m0re,tem~eratures in .  11 rel ief centres- in Madison County on ~e :Tenn. ~~,  
. . . . . . . .  • . ' , ~- • . . . . . . . . .  t.. ~ut rue mow,movml$ Sl;0rm. me nlgll 308 were forecast Ior tooay " " ." * " ' oorner ' Storms'Centre' in Kansas City, Mo . . . . . . .  inn t e ted" . . . . . . . .  ' " " ' . . . .  " ' . . . .  ' ' " ' ' • ' 
- ,. . .. xpec . to come within.100, kilometres or: a:m~jur In Nashville, schoolsclosed'after onlyone.full day of the The heat fried some 900,000 chickens to death in Georgia, 
"It just keeps getting hotter all the time,!'.Gordon said coesta!c!!y before Thursday or F~.iday,theweather S rvice" ~new academic year when officials measured indooi- tern- and dal~ .yields were down. 0n ly  eight per cent. of 
• " ' ...... .: : . ~,~ Georgia s,farm fields have adequate mo.istlL~,-the Georgia 
,.. ". . .  ' ..'-~ L~rop Reporting Service said. Hay and soybean, p ~o~ tmti. on 
:Vancouver: architect  . . . . . . .  tr,es to"  esCape the .orce.. have'been decimated. 
.... V~ANCOUVER (CP).-,-Seigfried Stlemer sounds a lot like structure w]~ a smile on ,his'face and .said he had. jus t  floor, rest on.b~di bearingsi"" - '" 
a Jedi lmlght from Star Wars when he talks about "trying to "ridden out ~e E ICentro, calif., earthquake of April, 1940, : In addition, each column has a heavy, oval-shaped spring 
escape the force," 'Thequake, whieh registered e.9 on the Richter scale; was that allows the bldlding to move but "damps" the 
But Stiemer has nothing to.do.with the George Lucas . faithfully reproduced by a computer program that runs the movement. " . , . . . . . . .  
classic. ~ . . . .  " ' - civil e.n~nee~.~ de.partment's •"shaking table." ,  . / In the El Centro test, the shaking table moves abruptly, 
He's .a civil engineer .~at the University of British "xne tapJe.wezgns nve toanes and- -  along with.aT.5-tonne n~r iy  knockLq" g people standing on ~.e tableoff their feeh 
Col~nbia'.and the force he ta l~ about i~earthquake force., concrete-weig.hted steel building model - -  is being used to The building, however, moves ld~,ly, afid with a rocking 
• The object of the game is to design an earthquake-proof testa "base isolation"earthquake-proofing system1'efined motion: . . . .  ! " . . •  : : - 
• bulldtnglwhich costs less than. con~'e~llmial earthquake~ by .Stiemer:and graduate student. ]~lll Barwig.*~ " L ":" . . . .  Barwig said ~thquake  damage is d0ne, in the. first few 
* rmtstantstructU~. : >:L :>: ,~;:~!.':/'' " : ' : '  / ' ' : :  
- in  a.recent'test, the "ground" in a tml~,ersJty lab:je~ked REST ONROLLEP, S -. :-: . . : : :i . i : ,  :..: .: .i-...:: •momental of:the iqi~ke~ when i~ulldings are ac,~elerated 
" In the UBC system,.supporting pillars of the  building quickly.in different directions. , . .  • . '. ,- 
violently from side to side while a massive steel structure', model rest 0n rollei- bearings, allowing ~e building to move "Here we have introduced some aceelemtlon.but have 
which Should .have been rwhipping Wlldly about, rocked . in an. earthquake independently of the ground, reduced it," hosaid. "The wl~ole building moves but within 
gently... The idea of ground isolation is not new •but the UBC allowable limits."' : . -  .~  . 
ffhen it: w~/s over, St iemer clinibed down from the- e~e'~. . .have.added some re f inements . . .  . .. . . . .  '~1 ~ ~ *c stiemer said inju~i~ e~..in_modern :buildings 'dm~mg . an : ~ . ; , . !  .::" . . .  " . .~ . :  . .  
• , . ,  , - / One d i f f~  I~tween the UBC system and othe~is  : ~ esrthqual[e are causedob~fall lng cet l t~  and "equ ipment ' .  Future bleak th , t  only the' columns: ra 'her"than the entire basoment .' f lying around."  
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;tORONTO ((~P)-- The world faces a bleak future, even i f  
mankind can  start working together to. solve common 
"problems, the founder of the Club of Rome said Tuesday. 
The future of the world is dim if humanity continues along 
its present, path and.is not much brighter even.if-people 
• work. to solve common problems, ;Aurelio Peccei told a 
convention of the Intonational :Federation of Roman 
Catholic Universities. " 
Peooei, 75, is the founder and president Of the club, a 
think-tank of .~ndustrial, academic and. public service 
leadersformed in 1968 to concentrate on solutions to world 
prob lems.  ....... : . . . ,  
He offered the University. of Toronto audience a sl ightly 
oFt tml I~:V~W of the future "-- i f  a stern program of land 
and resources use and management is. ~naeted. I f  this • 
happens, he said, humanity faees"a life of modest well- 
being"and ignity." " " 
Peceai said the fnture will ben human product, but not a 
future o f~/e  persoflorcotmtry, l~zthei-,~.il=~Vltl be a single, 
p lanetary future, " the  common future of mank ind."  
He said the very character Of  the fu twe is changing 
because of new sltuatlo.ns in th~ wor ld ,  such as expanding 
technology and . the  pre~ure  a rap id ly  increasing 
popuiatien -- .expected to rea~cb s ixb i l l ion  by the end of the 
century - -puts  on natural  resources. ' 
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Besides +the five deathS in Ala~ma, there have beeii tw( 
deaths each in Georgia, Missouri, Teunes.pee and Kentuck} 
and.0ne ach in North Carolina and Illinois Sincesaturda] 
blamed on the temperature. About 20O people acr~os th! 
countrydied in the.heat wave in July. 
:B.C. Freestone 
NOTIOE 
For the safety of Our shoppers and 
mall workers, those parking in our. : 
"firelane"will now be ticketed by the 
RCMP. 
:-; Skeena,Mall ' ~ 
Administration, '
.L'" ~ 
I [I 
The ghost of Ambrose SmaJl, a wealthy theatre in~. 
presario who disappeared in Toronto in 1919 in one of 
Canada's great mysteries, maY have returned to the 
London, Ont., Grand Theatre in a new guise- - -  a. Monarch 
butterfly. -- 
The theatre, built in 1901, was considered. Small's 
favorite. It bad a secret stairway leading from the owner's 
box seat down to the leading lady's private dressing room. 
The building; now the home of Robin Phillips' new Grand 
Theatre Company, is said to haunted by:Small's ghost, 
either in the form of a man in Edwardian dress who appears 
in the balcony o'r as a bat which flies about he auditorium 
on opening nights. 
Theatre spokesman Niki Smyth said a Monarch butterfly 
flew around the theatre and- settled on Phillips' shoulder 
during a rehearsal 
'~ i :~~0t f f .~aS:~ ,~tmed'in our advertising i .  ~ 
P i~ l~h is  taken" on a new ~rsena,". Smyth 
said. "Wh~ther it was a ghost or not,.we're taking it as a 
good omen." 
For almost 70 years, the Little Mermaid at the mouth of 
C0pe~mgen harbor in Denmark has sat facing the sea, 
waiting for her prince to come back. ' " 
Yet  even on the bronze lady's 70th birthday this week, 
there was no prince. Prince Henrik, Queen Ma=;grethe's 
consort and the mermaid's official patron, was vacationing 
io~Franee, ' ' ' 
The mermaid was the heroineof an 1837 Hans Christian 
.-Andersen fairy tale, wbo waited for her prince to return. 
But : the  bronze stntse-was" erected less as a tribute'to 
Aiidersen than to commemorate thel0ve0f a brewer for the 
.p~a ballerina of the Royal Danish Ballet. 
Carl Jacobsen, .Carlsberg Brewerios's founder, com- 
missiOned a sculpture of a Miss Price as the Little Mermaid 
: in  1913,1 It was agreed the sculptur e.would have both legs• 
anda  taft; . L . 
"She probably is the 0nly mermald in the world you.can 
slIip on the thigh," said Publle Works l~linister Arne  
Melchior at the birthday party. " 
(~lrt~rbaek Joe (747) Adams is on his way to Toronto. 
Adams, a ;~trong.armed but inconsistent pivot, Was ob- 
tained ,Tmsday:iby the Argonauts from Saskatchewan 
RoUghriders in a Canadian Football League trade forfutUre, i 
con~lderations. . ,. : . 
Adams was. placed on waivers Saturday, houi's after.the 
Roughriders fired Joe Farogalli and replaced,him with 
Reuben Berry. 
The move m/ght be the best thing for the q'uarterback, 
W~Jr ,  hna  r~N~f ly ,  had tO put up With .variations on his 
nleluiame from disgruntled funs and cyn|eal reporters. 
Bob HUghes, the Regina Lendei'tPost!as~ris editor, had 
taksnii0"ca~ng Adams 7-11 "bacaase when he throWS the 
ball ~everybody takes, a. Big Gulp. '~ 
Adams also was referred to as 767 because he has had a 
pmmt tendeney,.-the wags said, to run out of gas. 
# 
18 lb. average., 
B,C. Grown Canning 
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TO BIlL:SELL* 
TRAgEOg 
q 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
J.INE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of 
llexual aasault and 
Earresment. sexual abuser, 
don't stop v01untarlly, they 
jleed Intervention frOl~ 
~hers. Call anytime. 63~ 
d042. 
(ppd.eprl13&84) 
TERRACE& 
DISTRICT 
COMMU NITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4603D Perk Ave,-- 
Terrace, B.C. V0G IV5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY - 
WORKS 
.- 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
. 635.1256 
MEALS-ON-WH EELs'.  
635;6461 
. . ,:/ , '  .:, ,,. ~ I ~ , ,. ,/~ ,. . . .. ~ , '  COPY:DEROLtNE FOR::CLASSlFIEOS-:II=OO:R,III,t • " • . r ; ONE DRY:PRIORTO: .pUeLICRTION:  . . . .  ' : ,  , " :  , 
ALANON& KSAN H()USE Is available 
MEETINGS to women and children who 
Monday at Mills Memorial have been .physlcally or 
Hc~oltal a t !  p.m.-- • mentally abroad. If .you . 
:-Phons::l~el need a safe "tempoi'ary 
635.9359 refuge cell the help• llne. 638.' 
Gloria 4042. 
635-5546 (pPd-eprll30-~!N~ . 
(ppd-Aug.) TERRACl HOMEMAKEk 
I I  
I QuIT  • 
Total sellout by Aug. 28. 
Open6 pm-~ pro. Dally 
alers Welcome; L. W, 
Sears auction, 4106 
Hwy. 16 East. Phone 
635.7824. 
(p7.26aug) 
• SlRVlCES --~ Provldel I : 
" mlstance with household - - :-- ~--- --=.:- _ 
. INCHESAWAY¢LUB..  management :and dally.-: _ _ : -_ - - _: ~-=: ~." 
~mta. every..,Tuesday at llvlng actlVlfies :to aged, . ~  
6:00 p.m..In the Skeena Mndlc~ped, 
Health Un i t .  For convaleacent~, chronically 
:iil, etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone ~k5-513~. 
ppd.30Nov. '83) 
• PREPARED CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES: Fall. series 
starts Sept. 20th. An 11 
week course for women and 
couples.who wish to take an 
activepart In  their birth. 
Tuesday evenings at NWCC. 
• Instructor: Marianne 
Weston, ICF=A Provincia l  
Coordinator. Fee; $20.00. 
Call 635-2~42 weekdays 9-4 
pm 'to. register & for .  
Information. 
( ppd-aug20.sept.20-83 ) 
Information .cell Margaret 
635-3!66 or  Cheryl: 63~k1232.. 
(ppd-BJ uly) 
ARE YOU PREGNANt' ,  
worried, thinking of an 
abodlon? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Eulldlng - 4721 
Sulfa 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to Sdt. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635-. 
3907 anytime. 
(ppd.nev3&'83) 
I Communlty. Servlces 
2 Comlng Evectl 
3 Notices 
4 InformMio~t Wanted 
5 BIIlhe 
6 Engegementl . 
? Marriages 
: Obltueries ' 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
I I  Auctions 
12 Gsrage Sale 
13 Peresnal 
14 ' Busineu Pertonsl 
15- Foutld 
16 Lest 
19 HSlp Wenhld 
92 For Hire 
'~, Servl¢~ 
24 Situations Wanted 
21 TV & Steres : 
:~ MusIcoi Instruments 
30 Furniture & Appliances 
31 " Pets 
32 Livestock 
33 For SaGe Mlesallaneous 
35 Swap & Trade 
MiKellaneous Wanted 
• "- 39 Merino 
40 ERUlpmcnt 
41 . Machinery 
43 For Rmt' Mlscallaneoua 
,14 Property for Rent 
,,iS Room & 6~ard 
47 Suites for Rant 
• 1 " Homes for Rent 
49 Wanted to Rent 
SO Homes fgl/Sale 
$1 Homes Wanted 
Property for Sate 
SO Property Wsntsd 
-54 Sulln~ll Property 
55 euslnees Opportunity 
56 Motorcycles 
Automobiles 
SO Trucks & Vans 
SO Moblle Homes 
SO Recraatloml Vehicles 
63 A i rcraf t  
• 64 • Flnenclsl 
tHI Legal 
Tenders 
CLAS i lF I I |  RATES 
LOCAl. ONLY 
20 wordl or less S~.00 I~lr Inesrtlon. Over 20 
wordl S cants r~r word; 3 or more consecutive 
inourtlona 11.50 p4r [n.,.rtlon. 
RSPUNDS ~ ..... " : 
Flrst Insertlon ¢lla rged for whofher run or not. 
Absolutely no refundl' after ed has been est. 
¢OREICTIONS 
Must he made • before escond " InNr t lun . .  
AIIOWlnCe ¢ln IN mid¢l for only one Incorrect . . . .  " SUaSCSlprTION RATES 
od, • : . Effocnva O~N~Ir t, IP~ 
Single COPY -- 25C 
BOX NUMI le l  . By Carrier mth.~.SO 
St.00 pickup : '" i By Carrier "year 34.00 
113.00 mailep : ",'-~Y Mall . 3 malls. :5.00 
CLk l l I P l I |  DISPLAY" " -  
Reten evatlable upon request. • " 
NATIONAL CLAn lP I !  O RATE 
32 cents per agars line. Minimum cherpa SS.00 
per InHrt fo~. 
LReAL-  POLITICAL ii1(I TRAN$1iNT AD. 
V lRT IS INe  
3? cents Per fine. 
IUSINiSS PEESONALS 
55.00 Par line per month. On a mlnlmum four 
month besls. 
'COMINe IV lNT I  
Fat" Non-Prate Orgou111~iIlonl. Meximom 5 dayl 
Inserllon prior to avwnt for no cherpa. Mutt be :15 
~rdaor  less, typed, led  ~bmittep to ~ Office, 
DEADLINE ~. 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to Publication dlY. 
CLAS| IP l ID  
11:00e.m Of'ideypre¥1oUltO(1eyof pu~l lc l t~  
• ~ Id iy  to Frlday., 
• Ci.ASSl PIeD ANNOU NCE/VIENTS 
Notices 6.00 
Births *- " 6.0D 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituarles 6.00 
Cerdof Thanks 6.00 
InMemorlum "6.00 
OVer 40 ~dd5 S clnla aech iddltlonai word. " 
PHONE 635-4357 ~- CleNlf lKl 'Adver~il lng' 
Department. 
ALL CLA I I IP l IO  CASH WITH ORDER other 
I l l .  lUS lN I la l l |  WITH AN I lTA IL I IH IO  
ACCOUNT. 
~k..vke cMrle dt~l.le a all N.I.P. ClmlUes. - 
WADDING DIIIICRIPTIONI 
Na chirps provkied neV~l aul~11ffed within o~ 
ro~nth. 
liex 31111, TerlrKe, D.C. ' Hones I~lllvery 
vse 414 Pale ~ll.4Ne 
TERRACE 
: KITIMAT 
By Mail 6 mlhs. 35.00 
By Mail . . 1 yr. 58'.1)0. 
~mlor C i t l I~  I yr. 30.00 
British. Commonweaitb .and United States of 
America I yr. ~.00 
The Herald reserves the r ght to  claulfy ads  
under appropriate haedlnp and tO mt rates 
therefore and to detsrmlne,pega lecmlon. 
The Herald reserves t~e right o revlm,'e~lt, 
classify or relect my edv~'tltem~mt and to 
retain any answers dlrsctKI .to the Herild Box 
Reply Service and ta repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the edvertlument and b~X r~ntei. 
6ox replies on "Hold" Instructions not plck~(1 up 
• within 10 days Of expiry of an idvsrtlmrmmt will 
be destroyed unless mailing Instructlona i ra  
received. Those antwerlng Sox Numbers are 
requested not to Send oritinids of documents to 
avoid Io~. All claims Of errors in eclvertlmmants 
must be received by the pubilaher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It I t  agreed by the advertlour n lqN I r lg  apace 
'that the liability Of the Herald In the event of 
failure tO publish an advertisement or Ifl the 
went of an error apPearing In ~ l  odverfll~manl 
aa publlabld shall be limned to law amount beld 
by the edverllesr for only ore in . t rent  Imlertlon 
for the p¢~rtlon of the advertising Roast occupied 
by the incorrect or omlHed item only, ~nd th l t  
there 111111 he no liability to any extent greeter 
than the amount pald for luch edvlrl l l lng. 
Advorti~Imonts mull comply with the Br l t l l lh-  
Columbia Human Rights Act which pnNIlbhe any 
~Ivertlalng thet dlscHmlnofes igalrmt any 
Pare  beclml of his rKa ,  rsllglofl, esX, cOlor, 
miflonallty, ancestry or piece of erlgln, or 
becoule hfo age le ~ 44 and dJ years, 
:~nlesl the condition It lustlfled by • ~ne fide 
r~LVlremant for the work Involved, 
Classified Moil.in Form 
ELECTROLUX 
SALES & SERVICE 
4719 Lekelse Ave. 
635.3066 
(acc.aug23~ffn) 
KERMODE., .AKE, /
CEDAR 24 resawn I' 
shakes. Phone 638.1912. |
• (p o.7 t) ii 
' OLSEC 
Home & Commercial 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
638,0241 
(ppd-31aug) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Plume 
635.70t~ 
SAVE I~0,00---Sherp ElSl00 T W O B E D R O O M 
advanced, sc ient i f i c  APARTMENT, 90ON. ft. 
calculator, only uMd .3 Downtown $363.00 a. month 
monthS. Ideal for.scll~lco- Includes utilities, except 
engineering student., hydro. References 
Operatlr~g manuel Included. required. No pete., Phone 
S7L Firm. Phone 635-4687 635-3478. 
evenings. (pS-29aUO) 
R. PARKEN 
CONTRACTING 
Renovations, stucco, siding, 
concrete  basement  
forms for rent. Reasons.hie 
'rates. Phone 635.3559or 635. 
2907. 
(r28:13Npt) 
BAKKER'S MObULAR 
STRUCTURES. Pre. 
fabl~cl multi usa utility 
sheds, various sizes'; 
Attractively designed. 
Wood constructed thus 
no mildew or corrosion 
of contents. Sturdy (no 
snow worries). Doors 
that really Work. 
Competlvely priced 
with free delivery and 
assembly. View at Co. 
op Bldg. Supplies or 
Phone: , 636~176e 
evenings. 
(p20-~aug)' 
(ps.25aug) 
FOR SALE 
.2  female Mallard Ducks. I 
female Peklng Duck. 
S15.00 each. Phone after G, 
pm. 635-2516. In-ci' 
FERRETS 
FOR SALE . 
2 female 6 weeks old. $15.00 
each. 1 male 6 weeks old 
515.00. 1 adult female 1 yr. 
: old $20.00. PhOne 635-2516. 
i;1-c) 
~ ~i~ 
HAY FOR SALE. 60-75 lb. 
bales. Clover & Tlmothy 
$2.50 a bale. Call 842-5407. 
(p3-27aug) 
HAY FOR SALE 
Round bales~ or square 
bales. Contact Jack 
Reltsma 10 miles west of 
Smlthors Hwy. 16. Phone. 
~7.2528. 
(pl0.~sept) 
CLUTCH & PRESSURE 
PLATE, transmission and 
bell .housing for Chev 35O. 
All new. Will sell 
separately. Phone 635-5397. 
(accS-24aug) 
GRAVEL PRODUCTS 
SEWER SYSTEMS 
CONCRETE TANKS 
BACKHOE 
DUMP TRUCK & 
LOADER SERVICES 
Schmiffy's 
Phone 635-3939 
(acc-ffn) 
PARKER HALE i mm 
magnum. Bolt action, with 
4X Bushnell scope. $350. 
Phone 635-4386. 
(p5-2~ug) 
_ _ _ ~ ~ i ~  ~::~#~ ~ ,  ~ 
REQUIRES BABYSITTER.  "~,~ ~ ~,~;-~:~ ~~ 
Sept. 1, 4 days a week, 8 am ~i ~~: :~ '~ '  
to 5 pm In my home. I 
child--10 months. Some K ITSAULT  •DISTRESS 
housekeeping and start •`  SALE. ToHycrafl 26', 255 
dinner. S17.00 a day. Non..  Mercrulser, II leg, fu l l  
smokers only.. Phone 638. canopy, dingy, custom 
0498. " ...... , -~,: .' . . . . . . .  :- ~railer,.PhoneB31.2211-(Ioc. 
-240) or 631;2457.. 
(ps-2~ug) 
1979 21'. VALCO RIVER 
RUNNER. 351 motor, fresh 
water cooling, eli cooler, 
sea strainer, auto blllge 
pump, 55 gal. fuel tank, 
Road Runner 4500 lb. 
tratem trailer, brldgestone 
tires, bearlng buddles. 
. S17,000 o;b.o. 847.2736 
Smithers. 
(pl0-2~ugl 
20' F IBERFORM,  TWI~ 
O.M.C., C.B., VHF, stove, 
frldge, sleeps 6, dinghy.. 
New 11,000 Ib Roadrunner 
troller. Complete $30,000, 
boat only $25,000; Will take 
21'--24"1n trade. Phone S~- 
.8258 (Prince George). 
(ps-2~aug) 
14 FOOT FIBERGLASS 
boat with 40 H.P. Johnson 
motor, tralle~ and 
waterskis. $2,000. Phone 
635-4407. 
(p5.29aug) 
26' CUSTOM CRAFT, Marc. 
808, Command Bridge, 
Electric frldge, oll stove, 
VHF, depth sounder, trim 
tabs, FWC, zodiac &tratler. 
$36,500 ~o.  831-2447 
• (Klleault). 
• (pS.29EUg) 
1971 KENWORTH W924; 
1978 20-ton Peerless Page 
log trailer w-S.I, scales; 
Nahannl 14-16 yd. gravel 
box; H-Plate for districts 19 
and 20. 847-3582 (Smlthers). 
(pS.26aug) 
mm 
FOR SALE 
One new gas furnace 120,000 
B.T.U. ST00. Fhone 635.7981 
before noon. 
(p3.2~ug) 
$4.S0 / fo~ threeconsecutivedays 
l 
TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT, available 
Immediately. Very 
reasonable rent. Special 
consideration for retired 
people. Phone ~15-3.~3 or 
~B.9~.  
( l~aug)  
S00 GALLON propane tank. 
35 per cent full. Sell fo r  
$900. FH~lnge, cement pads 
I~cludedJ Phone 635-9201. 
(ps.30aug) 
FUJICA STI01, 35 mm 
camera w-20, 55 and 135 mm 
Fullnon screw mount lenses 
and misc., accessories. 
Owners manual Included. 
~0.  Firm. Phone635-46~7 
eves .  
' (ps.)~aug) 
l qU|  
PUIOE 
liPAIITilENTS 
FrMge, ave ,  drapes, 
:erpetlng, oft street 
=erk lng,  secur i ty  
system. 
Romls c ladat  
t in  
Phone. manager  
~mytlme 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ................................ : . . . . . . . . .  
I@ l~ l  I I  I I  I I I I  I I  I I I  e e i l l  i i @ I ~ i @ @  i i i @ i i i @ i I i I i I i @ i i  I I i @  i I I @ I ~ I  @i  l l l @ @ ~ @ @ @  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;Address ,,: .... • I I I I I  I )@ I I I I  I I U I I I ~  I I I  ~ l l l l . l  I I 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No, of Days . , . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or mone~ order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day " pAl LY ~IERALD 
"...~:3010'Ka lum St. 
$6 for fourconsecutlve days : Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days ": VeG 2M7 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom su i tes  
available Immediately. 
Frldge and stove 
Included. - .. Sauna end 
recreation room 635. 
3635 or 635-5189 to view. 
(p28-7sept) 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
now taking applications. 
Spacious, clean apartL, 
1, : ; 'and -3 bedroom 
suites. Extras include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
locker, playground. 
PleaSe phone 635-~234. 
(acce-Iffn) 
BIRCHWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
Available Immediately. 
Quiet 2 bedroom suite. 
Centrally located. Adult 
orientated. Frldge, stove, 
cerpatlng & drapes 
Included. For appointment 
to view phone 635-44'32. 
(p16-25aug) 
NEW 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
apartments.- Wall to wall, 
stove & frldga. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 635.4547. 
(p20-27aug) 
1~ . BEDROOM ,self. 
contained units. .  5325 • a 
month. Phone .635-7640 ask 
for Malcolm 8.5 p.m. 
(acc.4aug-tfn) 
~ ~ - ~  ~ ]',+,-.~.~ 
THREE BEDROOM 
DUPLEX in Thornhelghts. 
Frldge &' stove; basement, 
carport, fenced yard. $500. 
per month plus utilities and 
damage deposit. Avatlable 
Sept. 15. Cell 5.2626. 
(~eu~')  
FOR RENT 
3 bedroom house en S acres, 
S miles from town. 
Fireplace, sundeck full 
basement. Wood or electric 
heat. $575 per month. 
Phone 635.9688. Available 
Sept. 11-113. 
(pS-,29aug): 
3 BEDROOM.  
TOWNHOUSE centraliy 
• located. References 
required. No pats. Phone 
635-9593. (p2GBsept.) 
ONE BEDROOM SIDE of 
S INGLE TEACHER IFN-,-ESTATE MOBILE 
wanting to rent a house In HOME, " 12' x 60'-:-3 
town. Pleale'call ~18-e316. bedrooms. Drapes; frldge, 
(p~30aug) stove, washer & dryer. 2 
storage sheds. Ful ly 
REk lABLE  COUPLE fenced--excellentcondition. 
wanb to rent three bedroom View at No. 69 Terrace 
house. :Urgently needed, Trailer Pai'k. Asking 
Phone 635~5939. 119,500. Call .S.9026. after 
(p28.1Supt) S:00. (pl0~iapt) 
WANTED TO R|Ni '  i .  two 
or three bedroom houle by It ,  xM,  MOBILE HOME,.3 
young couple. Phone 635- b4dro~na. New flooring, 
4639. ~ frldge & steve. 10' x 24' 
addition, with extrat 
WANTED TO REHT--3 or,4 
bedroom house, Phone 638. 
1510. 
COUNTRY LiV INO 3 
bedroom hoUse on 27 acres, 
fully Maced, large barn, 
yoor round creek. Good 
well, approx. 12 km from 
Terrace. Asking S110,000. 
Phone after ~ pm. 635-3474. 
(p10-3Oaug) 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 
1050 sq.' ft." Attached 
garage, electric.wood heat, 
new roof, w.w carpet, 75 x 
200 lot, frldge &..steve 
Included. Reduced ~%900.- 
Phone 635-2363. 
(pS.2~Ug) 
PRICE'REDUCED 
QUICK SALE 
3 Ixlrm split level cedar 
home in excellent 
Horseshoe location. Paved 
double driveway, enclosed 
garage, fully fenced, well 
'bedrm~n &.storage room. 2 
covered porches. S16;000,. 
:Phone 635.2941. (pS-~eug) 
A COZY //4 BEDROOM 
h'alier; J=~mlly room and 
laundry room. added; 
Storage abed and garage. 
On 2.07 acres. NO./18' 
Kleanza Dr. Requlresdown 
payment. Owner w!ll carry 
mortgage. Phone 635-4759. 
(pS-~aug) 
LOT WITH !trrJ EMPORER 
double wide on • ful l  
basement. Asking $35,000 
abe. Contact Royal Bank, 
Box 10, Cesslar B.C. Phone 
(aug. 31.83) 
I~ 
.: . .~.~ , ~ '  ~- . ~ ~ . . -~,~,~ ~ 
'"~.:'."~.~..~.).~: ~."../.;',~'. T,~ : ~'~. 
FOR SALE : 
1977 12 foot Okanagan 
Travel Trailer. Very good 
condition. Stove, frldpa, 
heater. Asking $3,0~0 oho. 
'Phone 63.~e~. 
(pS-30auo) 
landscaped. 3 bathrooms, 
: quallty..carpets, natural " 
gas, drapes, appliances, " FORSAUE;  ~ 
f i rep lace ' "  w-lne~M. ' ~:'"'12' 1~"E~f~l lM arrival ~: 
Drastically reduced for trailer. Goud condition: 
private sale. Phone 635- Slespsfour. Propane steve, 
r 2123, ice box, electrlcal hook.up 
'(p6.24aug) end water. Asking S1,200. 
10 ACRES FOR SALE.. 
Rosewood. Call 635-2935. 
(p3.26aug) 
FOR RENT--  2,000 sq, ft. 
office space. 4623 LeKeI~ 
Ave. Phone 635-2552. 
(acc~mc.tfn) 
BOSS SAYS 
MUST SELL 
1968 Internetlonat 1 ton. 
Phone 635.9131 for 
eppulntment, te view. 
(p10-7sapt) 
'79 SUZUKI HARDTOP 
JEEP. 4 wheat.drive-- 
~,000 km. Good condition. 
$3,500. Phone 635-9794. 
(l~-26aug) 
" l t71  VOLKSWAOON 
RABBIT. 4.doer, excellent 
cond; Mltaublshl ster~. 
$3,20oor hostoffeP; Call 635. 
11N. .. 
• (l~-28aug) 
1900 CHRYSLER '  
CORDOBA. 6 cyl.auto. 
stereo. Bucket ro ts .  older duplex. One block 
from swimming pool. Excellentconditlon. S~,995~:~I 
Availahle Sept, 1.83. Rent 6354049., 
$275 a month. Phone638- -.:',: . .  (ps-24aug) 
1048. ".:~ "' 
( ~ ' ~ U g  ) [ " "  1 " * REPOSSESSED- ' I  
• --1~10oclge:Mlrada. " " i :  
3 BEDROOM side hy side --1980'Man(~o 14 x 70 Mobile 
duplexferrent, Phoneafter home..  
2pm635-3409. . ,  . " For bids call Shelley or' 
(p~26aug) Rocky at 635-2261~ 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, with (acc.15-26aug) 
frldge and stove, we|her & 
dryer on North Sparkes., 
Phone 635-6997." Available 
Immedlataty-' 
(~Ug)  
H E FoH LOI~ASE 
New 3 bedrcom h~ne. 2600 
per month. References 
required. Phone 638.8735. 
,~"q~au~ ~ 
22 x 52 DOUBLE WIDE on 
private lot. Fully turnlshod. 
MS,000. Phone 635.5590. 
i15aug-~ept) 
Sacrifice sale. Phone 635. 
4863: 
(pg-~auB) 
FOR SALE ; .  
1979 20 foot motorhome., 
Excellent condit ion. Low 
mileage. For ,.best offer 
phone 6384094. 
(p10-29aug) .... 
~*~,,~,~ :~ ~, < ~ '~: ~i~ 
h RUDOLF BROECKEIL 
of West Germany wish to 
Inform. the public that I am 
the sole owner o f  the 
.property at 4350 Queensway 
Drive, Terrace B.C. 
whereof Martin and Lydia 
Schmlderer are tenants. I 
will not be responelb!e for 
the costs of any r~air ,  
Improvements or~ other 
performed on the said 
premises from this date 
forward unless exprassadly 
authorized by me, In 
writing. 
(pS.29eug) 
11 
I [ . .  "- • - I 
- , "  ~_ :  " .  - • . , " , .  - - , - . ,  " .~  . I , :~  - .  
" . ;  h ' ' . ' ~ ' ' ~ c  . . . .  ~ ,~ . ' .  ' .  . . '  " ~ - i ,  .~ '~- .~,  . . . .  ' , ' "  , , Q : ' ~ C ~  ' ' . . . . .  : - - " .  . . . .  = ,  - .  
, ,  N m,% . : ,  upsets  ,r ~: . . . .  " " ,  ..... ......... A reement reached 
• n~nt.v!ne0 ,e~.w ~ a  t a mazy :m~.~o~.~'ii.::,,w~ : t~g: . to ' :  enF0~age .,e~ma~ ugn.'bz.;~ ::: ,:":/,deinodsttated qi etlyioutsld~ the provincial .labor 
tlie:Soviet Union's,~mack Soa 'eoakt ;~the  ~.~sored,f i lms am0ng imp s6nable:~" ~ ent fflcestd :"~Vl~e"99 "rcent" f their  
customers knew what.to,e:~x, e t -  sex, , Sovlet audiences in .order :to undermine " . . . .  - " ' . . . .  e ' " '' ' " . . .  . . , .  ., - ,, . . . . . . . . . .  ... :~.: ~.: . ..,., ~ c0!!..,eagues return~ to work aft r voting by a narrow . 
~.,..~_~ ana.saoum!...... - .. '. Conun,..un!st moralitY,: '~ ..,...' .' ." '. " : : . " .m~i3in,Tuesday to end their~iOday strike; ,. '.' ." 
:'At;; ~0r.a .nea.o, ' m.e. aum~ee F.a~....; .~:.:;~e: films: ~hown; • .s~m.e..um~,..'..mc!uded. : Pollee ~ Id  th~ demonstrators gathered outside the. 
. gtutr, an te~ ' .. me~.lat~t tn wes.te m,,~r.~:ii:,(~, .'.'01 .pen.., !:,~a.Dder, ,,°n ou~.,... Ida ,m~" a.n°. i-qur,: ' .. . ,  . . .off iees ' early . . . .  today hopingt0 meet with a de~ant  
. .nograpny ,  . supp,ea ny i an unaergro.unu 'i.:: . . . . e~t .  l~ll¢les~....as ,well,.~a,,.~weomn. sex ..... renresentative ~to express'their dissattsfaction with": 
syndicate besedln Moscow, . . • • .- , ; ",: ,! /: flln~i~':" and: 'Hd~l~vcod:.,thrlllers, the  ' ' thevote ~ " "" ~ ..... ' . "  ' " - " : ' :: 
. ' .BUt the ~ugal..firm,. whic h supplied !: :..'newSpa~r acided, i. .',/.:'.. :...- /,.. ~,,. ' :" -*JI~e9,oo0': members  0fthe: Quebec branch ~fthe": 
. .vldes.. recorders and pirated., tapes"to,. , ....Despltethe arreStof.Sevrypgo'v s gang..' i International ladles' Garment Workers',Unlonwere ' 
. clients aerosa :the Sgviet Union, raninto. ~ .  last y~.ari western v ideotk~ ai'elstill:in,', : ~nrdered baek tO W0i~ Tuesdav niahtaftet; m0re'~aii ",
trouble whefi'"a}glrl :Suffered. a. nerv0ms.:y/:wide'."c~'ol~tLon.~:b1~vfandthere.arbl;~i :i.~o.tixtrde of'them votod3,~]5 ['0. S:,0~i~'to~end ' the" 
breakdown.after.'w.atchlng an  tmcens0red "='-: und~'d ; :  llbrktles hlring L but :un- . :: ~t~k~.There'~vero 122 s~lled b~i0ts ' : .::. "" /  
.sm~u_.. /:'..,.i,.d" ' -  i ../" : c.-ens°ronJ~ urns; ",-"' -: . ' , : . , . /"";: / . - '  . , . : Theresultsoftheseeretbellotovertumeda:sho~v.". 
.- .'me ~owet newSmsma reported in ~prll ."-~: ',The,.blac,~ marxet flouriant~L .because: '.. of-hands vote taken lust',Saturday a~ainSt the" ten-:" 
.that So,/let authorities had smashed the. .-there are no • offi©iaHy made "Soviet tatlve' a~sament  r~mmend~ I by"  the-- uniofi 
vldeo, firm, Today the newspaper Kom-  :vldeotapes 'for hire orsale.. . " .  : ~. • executive'...' : • , , , • " ,... i , 
somo~ay.a Pravda sold the rfngleeder .. :. The films ate..shown In private.apart: . ' lazar ~Peters, executive director ot the Montreal 
hesbeen.senteneed to eight years is-  ments:to people whO pay ftve roubles a Dress end S,-,rtswear Guild said the aesocist;~,,'s " 
prisenmeut, head or more. To. ensure discretion, ad- 171 manufacturers reported "99 per eunt" of' their 
The newspaper aid the firm enJeyed the mlulen.is by invitation only, I -: " ,." " workers were back on the Job. 
p~tection Of apol ic  e inspector "who " Vldse recorders arebrbught into th e "Theoneperc~fwhoareabsenthavebeenealled 
8uarded its secret rseording studio- In : country by Sovlet::*eitizerm who travel to  go back to work," eaid ~ Peters. ,"some were. 
MOSCOW "like the apple of  hls eye," abroad and by fordgn-atudentsw, h0 resell I : unaware of the vote results." . " 
r y '  ~ O V ,  ~e ~u&'Of the syndicate, them at a profit of several •.thousand I ' -" National retailers eaid earlier this week they were 
relaxed by p.inn~ 100 rouble notes to the . ,dollars,. • • " " , ' - [ ".already experlene'ing ~shortages of women's igar- 
wall: and throwing a knife at' them and .: The Soviet Unio n.has produced its own | ments as a result of the coniliet and crackdowns on 
hoaeted0f his ms°sour, bath attendant and . recorders, using open-reel ~tapes,, but | imports/About 65 per.cent of the domestic garment 
.bodyguard. ' ' " quslityhas been,l~oor.', - " " i | .in~i~try is based in the Montreal area. 
Solidarity leader surrerlders Gilles Gauthler i : Garment uriC, on presld~tt ex. | pressed regrets today that he vote had not been more : I .dec i s ive .  ' ." 
i " 'N°T JU']Bm~T' 
/' .' .: : • : /,," ~i:," -/ : " i : • ':I'm not jubilant," "he said, c0neei~ng that. the 
A " " : : "~"~"  *"  "~ ' ' '  " " "  WARS W. (CP)- -  A slowdown at the " fugitives ~o eome.out..' f~idlng, < . '  . .. | .  'tefitative contraetagreement was. not outstanding, 
laenfil.:shipyards .I~ Gdansk .drew .little...: Strikesat~ddemanstrk'tl~;tS'c~IIe~Ibythe;. |' :!UUt "the best there'is for the time being., . . ~ . - 
Worker suppo,rt and a top Solidarity leads,": '-~derground"'e"haneeai 'n~o~ni~'~ikl-and, ':..j i ~! Tuesday night," Gau. thier told a crowd of about 260 
surrendered tothe government, saying he/:., eeod0mle loseS, .,tO~Polai~d,: he*'~,said,-'-?: J 'who had 'waited for the results to return to work 
had concluded his underground activities", tea~'a  pre~ stli'tement/'.:! "..:. i:'~: i ~use  "we always went on the principle that a 
were "harmful," . . " . .  ': ~;-., ... ,Wateldng the "develop'inent' '~,(ff: the(:i . majority vote is what counts." . : r 
.Shipyard m~agement reported that its .Sit~tion,'.I concluded ,that the'*road we... : He said he expects "a trefld to goback to work and i
,17,000 workers  kept  up normal  p roduct ion  
pace Tuesday despite a slowdown .called 
by the Solidarity underground to force 
authorities to ope~q talks withunion leader 
Leeh .Wulesa ,to sevive free trade unions. 
Only fourout of ~ workers interviewed 
at random by The Associated Press and 
other western news organisaUons aid 
they slowed preduetton. 
Other 'workers said poor morale and 
shortages of. materials have ~ kept 
., produotion 10wat ~eTard since the-Dec. 
13, 1981, declaration of martial law, which' 
suspended Solidarity and interned" most of 
Its leadete. . . 
~ne of the five members of the Solidarity 
uoderground's sa.onlled temporary co- 
ordination commission, kno~m in Polish as 
TKK, turned himself In to police Monday 
InlliMly regardS, as. e0~cot' was 'ha~.  
ful," said Hardek,-a heavy-set, bearded 
man in his 40s Wh0 Was': llttie.knbwn 
nationally before he emerg~ as:an un- 
.- .derground ie~der; He had been chairman 
of the ~l l~r i ty  committe~ at~e Lenin 
steel works in the !r~akew Suburb 0fNowa 
H~dta befo~:~,n~ariial.iaw." :_~ ;' ." : 
Tile con~tlon,ai'!hnintm~.;*~:under which 
474 political prisoners~ha~e b eh released 
from:jaill guarm/tee~ ~nd~rg~und'leaders 
freedom from prosecution if-they ~ turn 
themselves inand confess their '"crimes" 
before Oct. 31. The amnesty ended Aug,:21, 
one month after martial law wlis lifted, for 
those arrested or sentenced; '.-- . 
The television report .said the-Interior 
Ministry has recommended that Hardek 
be granted anmesty. . . . .  ' ..~i' .... 
night, taldnlt.advan~g e of ac0ndfiional The work Slowdown was,  one. of .the :: 
amnestY' p~ed 'w i th  the llflinl~ of. .: protest actions called by Solidarity in. the' 
martial.law July' 22. " .~ " ' ' ':= - run-up to thethird aaniverearyof an~Aug',"/. 
URGES SURRENDER . " - . 31,  1~0, agreement whtoh on(led a two- : 
Wladysla~..Harv dek: the top So Jid~ity,,: .... W~.k strike at t~e Lenin shipyards and led.'. ~ 
leader- to, , .mde~,  appeared ,- on•., : : to the chartering of S0lidaHty,astheflrst - 
television Tuesday- night, urging other Inde~ddent trade union in the Soviet bloc. 
O ~ " . t ,  " *  " 
Indian magaznne, to beg,n, 
before vowing to start thetr own magazine.. 
Rennie'exudes confidence. " I ,  fiRured 
what I don't.know. I ' l l  find out about as we 
go. Or I'll find out who to call'end go see , 
them and say'~Show me how.' We just'": 
knew we were going tO do it." .~ ;, .~ : 
Swcotgrase inherited about 4,000 sui~il  
scribers from. Ontario Indian, a figure that 
Rennfe hopes will grow to at least 50,000. : , 
Bnt she'd like 200,000 or more.. 
An application has been made to have. 
the magazine classified as a charity in the 
hope that Income.tax deductions will lure : 
donors and coxl~rate-sponsored ads~ 
The staff' believes Sweetgrass cab ~ be 
self-sufficient hrough advertisIng:in a. 
couple of'years, although Rennie adip.itS~ 
mest magazines.take five years tomake a, 
profit . . . . .  
"There's a market there that's ne'ver":f 
been tapped. Indian people do buy'three-~ 
piece suits and homel computers." " "' 
' POTENTIAr~ GREAT 
A slick brnch/h'e bosatsthat Canada has - 
two million people of native ancestry, a
potential readershl p that is "well- 
educated and increasingly demanding." 
• Advertisers are wnoed with the elaim 
that. Indians spend more than $1,5 biilinn 
annually and-:Sweetgrass is  the only 
medium that onn reach them, 
Adds art director Beyer: "Advertisers 
believe Indians have no disposal~le in, 
come. But they" have a lot more than 
people "think, although their standard of 
living may be lower. 
,"There's an emerging Indien middle 
Class and the possibilities for wealth are 
enorm0~, what with land claims and 
resources development in the.north., 
Beyers also notes that thousands of 
Indians live In dues. Winnipeg, for 
example, has about 30,000 Indians and 
overdraft looming darkly. . Toren~ about 2S,000. 
Soon we may be standing on the s~eet H,,Wev,,- ,he ma~azine's ho~s go 
corner with tin cups in our hende,~ ~ys  .... bevo.~ T.dl~. sebecrlb~ " 
, , ,  ~ , , " " .  ~ ,  ~v  . . . . . .  • . 
Rennie, But we II do.that, oo, if we have "Don't forget he secondary audience --~-. 
to," . ~, ~" c.. left-lib, well-educated, witha strong social 
Runnie has never been afraid to take eenanience," says Beyers. "They are the 
risks,.. Tlwee yesr_s., ago ..~all 41;_ aft~:. ~.. ~. ~kind of people whO.belOng to o~anlzations 
marrymg at 16 and Dearmg six enuuren, " ' .-. ~ ,, like, Gresnpeace. They carry' cards, so 
lhmnie Jumped .at.,~h~ ehanes to~ulfll a., ,, they're findable, .And because there, are 
lifetime dream of Wdting. " ~ more of.them than nat'ives, ~ei'e's a larger 
Undeunted by her Grade 10 edueaUon', market ot' advertining -- there are more 
being one of theoldest udents in the elasa of them to get." 
and faeinga four.hour ound trip home to ' - • 
Toronto from London, Ont., each weekend, i The three of them admit to being short 
Rennfe was one of the first students to , 'on:experience..To overcome that, they've 
enroi In the University of Western" ,.: soUght~ee from journalisis such as 
Ontario's first native jom'nalinm course. Peter Desbamts,. director Of Western's 
LED TO JOB :~ . . . .  joul'nulism program, and Barrie Z~icker', 
• -' formerLiNblisher of Content magazine..:' Theone-year count° and.dlploinaled to a . 
job at.Ontario lfidinn; the pa'of~Mohal- :!'They've got the three key ing/edients 
TORONTO (C]P)---She suspects' that 
even when asleep, her hand continues to 
roachout, ready for the handshake that 
beghis thespiel';-;'Hi, l'ni Jusaita Reunie, 
l'd like to tell you about the magazine 
we're starting," .' 
~rSwectgrass, which publisher Reanie 
'llbpes will capture a national lndlun and 
non-Indian readership after the first issue 
ispublished in the fall, has taken over her 
llfe; ' 
Mindful "that everyone is a'prospecti~re 
subscriber, Rennie never mLsees-an up- 
P0rtnnity to promete Swectgrass. "If 
someone walks in off the street o buy a 
book, I go after him." 
/The publisher's enthusiasm is shar~i by 
Lahore Kcoshlg-Tohlan, the diminutive 
editor. 
:/Their cramped,~ ~ storefront office in a 
downtown eighborhood bordering skid 
road .hums with the clacking of 
.~writers,  .ringing 'telephones, the. 
coming, and going of ad salesmen, The 
excLtement is palpable. 
• /At Keeshig-Toblns's fingertips i a folder 
et.uffed with plans .for future issues, 
C0untleU gems of stories have been 
developed into full-ecale produetlon plans 
that  Include photography, poetry, .a 
• "children's page and the crucial advertising 
program.. 
Their zeal belles the uncertainty of the 
future and the everdraft at-.the bank. 
Rennfe and Keeshlg-Tobins collect no 
ssler~; the elght workers were hired 
under government job-ersatien programs. 
:They have asked the federal government 
for $500,000 tocover operating expenses In 
the first year. Meanwhile, grants from 
churches carry them over the rougher 
spots: but there is no hiding from the 
looking, in-house ma~dslne ofthe ~h!an/~f 
Ontario Indians. Whmi. it folded last 
.September~ Reanie, Keeshig-Tobiss end 
art director David Be~er hardly Minked. 
for succ~m ~- a mark!at, financing, and 
. .  Intelligeat menagem~t," says Zwtoker. 
Finaneing, of course, hinges on the 
federal government., gen~,roslty. 
hope that the employers will understand what we've 
been .through.". 
But his appeal for a return to work was greeted 
with boosand shouts.of ';you're a ~ellout" by many of 
the disgruntled garment ~workers. Several burly 
cutters houted, "Down with the union," and jostled 
Gauthier as he left the north-end hall. 
"I toll you, I 'mnot going back to work," vowed 
Fernand Gignae, ashopsteward. "My shop won't go 
• .back to work." 
But his friend, cuiter Harold LadseU, standing on a 
chair, beside hlm, said: "Fernand, you're wrung.You 
"have to go beck." . .. 
',Is this whatwe went on strike for?" asked one 
woman; "Why did we go onthe street for a ~-cent 
raise?" 
Wages In the industry hadTanged betwecn $5.25 
and $14 an hour. The union at first demanded a raise 
of $1 an hour for the lowest-pai~ employees and 60 
cents an ho~ for the others. 
", The new two'year contract calls for a wage freeze 
until next March tombs foil~wed byan Increase of 50 
cents m/hour for w0rkers)it the bottom of the scale 
• and 26 ceats Io¢, those, aL the,top on March t, 1984, 
Sept. 1, 1984 and' t, gain :March: 1, 1985. : 
REJECTED OFFER 
More than 3,000 voted by a show of hands Saturday 
toreject he contract, but Gauthier and his executive 
ordered the secret ballot" to confirm the zesult.: 
He'told r~p0rters Tuesday night he:dld not sell oui 
to employers: "I have had the chance to take a bribe, 
" •but I never ~d and I certainly never will. 
.",~fter a week of negotiations, it's clear that ff we 
didn't accept this offer we would have had to stay on 
the Streets for months." - , . ' 
He' said .he 'could 'understand the anger of  some 
./. members..':In somethingllke thls, y0ualways need a 
.~caPesoat?and that's~what happened tome;" ' 
The M~n~reai Dress add SportswearGuildl which 
represents he employers, aid during negotiations 
• that it had reached the limits'of Its generosity and a 
number of companieswould go out of business if 
forced to improve their offers. 
•Manufaeturere say they face stiff competition from 
non-unionized omestic employers and Asian is- 
ports'.' ~.  
Gauthier said that some 100 :sheps had eles~ in 
Quebec in thelant year and ~ half. "People are out of 
work and'people in this trade are more vulnerable 
than most ethers/' 
Mourning continues 
MANILA (CP)  - -  Wearing blacl~ andlooking haggard, the' 
widow of assassinated opposition leader l~nfgno Aquino 
returned to the Philippines today for her husband's funeral 
next week as President Ferdinand Marcus created a special 
conlmittee to investigate themurder. 
'~ Theptesidentiel palacesaid Murces also posted a $45,000 
- .~. .~ ,, ~... ,, ~. ~.,,~ -,... ~ l~ ,~pId ,  WednesdW, Auamtg~,.19S3, Pap t 
'Brodskv hates to  lose: ! 
r ....,!. ..,,~ L'. "''i'!".i;, '~ ' '  . " .:'':i,' ' " ' 1 '  " " ' ; 
'i-WINNIPEG, (CP)-- O~ Ii, ,the• facts " then assaeaing summer Br0ds~ Worked ln:  •l'i 
,. Brodaky doesn't, ennslder ~, the: facts ,•and coosulting his study 0nL = prosUtutl0n i i .'. R 
..hUnse]~asa perr~Mnsoa,,. ,.with the ..proper e~.~., easeunm4:~aan, whe, h~.  ~: ..: :i 'IL! 
-, l~e sayshe:lacks, char isma. :whon neceSsary'an an . .  flnullywent t~,bed. He  Was. ' .  ... .I! 
In.thecourtronm andL'.add s . te rp~t lonof  th .use facts.'.' I upa~lnat6 :~forh is  daily. : . . .  1! 
. rm not verymart . ' ;  ;: :, ~ Bro~xy HVes man..m- . l&kilometre run. ; . : r [p ~ t '  
"But  ~ e 4~year'.old = : flue~nt' ':-'section ~ of' .  SoUtli " . B ~  ' v,1~o:"bas - com"-- ' •  " ' 
'Bad°k7 lo~es'•t0d!g and'-'-..WlmMpeg Lend~ t hide,., peted a.number of times in. .. " *:! 
"ha,es ,,, ~;i'e "t~e main" 'the fact that hba well off ;he' ' 'n and  New- ,Y0rk" : "  . ' ' i 
,reasonshesconslderedone because I take a lo t  o .  marathons,-',-has .held . . . . . .  " :  
; " "  " " ' "  " ' ' s e ~ "  ! "  " ' "  " " ' " " " ' " " ' " ~"  ' ' '  ~"  • ' '  " : ': . ,o f thetop crlmhud'.lawyers~ ..ca., =... _ ......... . . numerous positious, with- "L" ':i~ 
i i'In Ca,ada L'~''~"''I ",~ i':'; i'" .."' OK~' i~; '~71~u~aier~e~ g :'prOvInelal and federld:!egal.,,/::::. '. L .].:. 
" .: ; .He could be describe(!. . es,a -. .. . . . . . .  ... . . . . .  , o~abduttions. i and ...': is~... : [!I 
.ivorkaltollci)ra m~ with ~:-. ;. at iris home.! .wire .aCadlllae ' eummtlY pres ld~ - : ,  '.. ! . . / . I  
obsession;:, ape~diug :hours ..0"t_f.r°nt.im. d u swimaling Maldtoba. Trial l.,a,,.r.'::.' •......'. ,•'::I 
.. searchlng - . relentlesuly, pool Inback:. ' .  . . , . .  : 'Ammelatlon, • " - . '~ i 1 
Often at home, for waYs, to  " r But Br0d~y In often paid He's learned • over 'the : t J 
• help his"ellenta,:. ".-~" ,., . "through legal al.d, '~_.ch y~.  that "you den'l ac- ' l'.J 
• _Brodskyhas,h~ndled 163 kse~hlsseler..Y..mwerthaneept, holm~bolus, whatyour : J[ 
murder eases,, with.  his if he handled bnly private, c l i~t tells yOu,*' " ~ " { 
dlents being convicted on" .,cases. :. • ..":"".':The'~ accused penmn'S . " i:l 
"Whatever. they (legal : ~'LXs~eeptlon of the facts ma~ ;I 
aid)'pay me, Fm losing bedoudedby"enlntensity . ~I 
money." andan emotion that is out of • ;;! 
" I~ a recent case, he was. kilter with re~Jty," said ~ 
paid ~ a day.by legal aid, Srodaky. "Or "his • ii 
plus $1,400preparaUon fees. druakemms may have." " i ii'i :~:I 
.Inanon4eplaidcasa, he presented a different pie- .~,~:. 
would charge $I,200 a day turo than the rest of us :,:~ 
fro" a similar type of trial, 'would see, or hlsinsanlty or -:~, 
preparato~ work. that's affecting him may not 
WORKS FOR MONEY be in accordance with his i{~ 
He wor.ks hard and long facts.': 
for his money -- end his -No. matter. Brednky has i i;; 
clients. One typical day .this onemethod, tried and true. ,,!../ 
. .____ Get out end dig. :i":] 
the original cha~, e in only 
seven of.them, 
-. " I 'm not  dynamic  in  the  
courtroom, ~but I know 
.what's @trig on 'at  all 
times," said Brodsl~.. " 
_ There's no such thing as -  
tricky dramatics when 
Brodsky defends, But he 
comes prepared, 
• "PreparaUon ...wins 
eases," said the native of 
Melville, Saak., who takes 
calls at home at all hours of 
the night and will work on a 
casein his study ,until it's 
almost time for his early- 
~orn ing jog, . 
.~" I  had a murder .onse m 
Kenora (Ont.)"where four 
witnesses, had seen my 
client kick a man when he 
was uaconae ious . "  
C0~L~.CTS BACKGRO- 
UND 
Damning stuff, but 
Brodsky had gone to Min- 
neapalis and Boston to 
collect crucial medical 
beekground and now he. 
drew.on it.. • • 
"My client was acquitted 
because I knew enough 
about he brain to prove he 
had suffered some kind of 
reward for Informatlbn leading to the arrcot, anyone in- Dutch to. help understand 
volved in .the Idlling of Aquino; who was shot to death . materiaithat was crucial in 
.Sunday as he arrived at Manila international irport from digging up evidence in a. 
exile in the United States. 
• U.S. agmts, mesnwhile, began checking fingerprints and 
• tracing the ptstol used in the shooting. - 
The developments came as the ()pp0sition questioned the 
"mysteriOus eircumstanees" under which Aqalno was shot 
In the back of the head. 
The government says the aesassin was a stiil-unidentified 
male shot to death immediately after the assassination. 
': Aquino's, widow, Coramn, and their son and four 
,daughters flew back baek'to the Philippines from the U.S. 
They wet° escorted by plainelothes security men to the 
custOms area, where they were embraced by weeping .
relatives. ' ' '  
'NO STATEMENT .... 
Mrs: Aqulno made no statement torepo~ers al the tightly 
guarded ail~brt, but was quoted as saying at a stopover In 
Tokyo she would "help the forces opposing Marcos." 
• At the suburban Quezon City house where the widow and `< 
.children were to view Aqnino's body in an open coffin, U.S. 
' Representative Stephen Solarz called for an investigation 
• thnt would be "credible and convinelng to the people of the 
PhlHppines and to their friends all over the world. 
.- Solurz, n New York Democrat, was the highest-ranking 
American to pay respoets at Aqnino's home, .. 
• Muree~'s special Investigating committee will be headed 
by Chief Justice Enrique Fernendo, who will question the 
security men posted st the airport at the time of the killing, 
'the palace said. Those men have been cOnfined to quarters 
for the duration of the investigation, it added. 
U.S. Embassy spokesman AI Cro~alt said'Philippines 
offleinlssaked for 5elp in fingerprint identification and in 
determining the source of.a handgun they aile~e~ was used 
in the slaying. 
=•.  
UNEMPLOYED? 
Large International. company has lob 
- openings fo r four  ful l  t ime and 4 par t  t ime 
people. Must  have own t ransportat ion .  
On the .  Job t ra in ing ,  and good 
renumerat ion .  App ly  4719 Lakelse 
Avenue. 
fatal- injury' four hours " : 
before my client kicked ~: 
him." 
The layover, who sleeps ~ i  i 
on ly  about .four hours a 
night andis usually Jogging 
- by 6:30 a:m., recentlyin~ 
terviewed. hundreds of 
witnessee before defending i A fores t  Industry  employer  is seeking ii 
a ellentin a murder ease. n ~ e n c e d  draughtsman,  in 
":: In ..',another: case" many . . . . . . .  addltlorr-lohl~:orher"dr~tJghtlrDg-sMlpj-- ,~ 
Tears ago, he .helped find , preference will be given to the Individual 
the realmurderer because '. who can type and Is fami l iar  with SecHon ::i 
he believed his eli°at was 88 forms.  Da l ly  duties w i l l  Include : 
lying about having eom- draught lng,  fyp ingand f i le  maintenance.  
mitted thocrime. Brodsky P lease  fo rward  resume of work  : 
said bin client, a nobody in exper ience fo: 
the eyes of. many-people., BC T IMBER 
confessed .to the'L murder Hazelt0n-Woodlands Division: 
because it made him - Af fn :  G.R. B indert ,  I .R. Manager  
20 Powell  Rd. popular . . . . . .  
.Brodsky knocked on all Hazelton, BC 
the. (Io0n he' could in the V0J 2R0 
murder area in an attempt 
to find out What happened. - . . . . . .  - - - , 
" i  was able to find some t~UARE APARTMEN'~ " witnesses- I couldn't find SUMMIT 
the accused, although I had 
TERRACE his name." 
•MAN FLED One & Two bedrooms featur ing :  ~ : 
Brodsky said the man who 
was eventually charged eFrldge, stove & drapes 
eWall to. wall carpeting 
With the murder "ran off to aRAQUETBALL COURTS ~ " 
the bush when he found out I eGymnaslum, facilities ~ : 
was a f te r  h im,"  .. eOn~s l te  management  . ~ • 
" I  was able to enlist the For your  pammml  v iewing v i s i t  ~ :: 
help of The Pan (Man.) 
RCMP to drag.him OUt rOf our  apar tments  da l iy  at :  ~ :~ 
andC°urt'lput hi~nonthestandsaid to him, 'You"killed" ~' ' orca l l - :  ...... 1 
him. You killed that man, ~ ... , ram mAmm'~ ~ 
didn't you?' There was a o o-o oo  , 
long pause . . .  and he said, 
q guesa m.' My client was " 
acqditted." " •~ 
Another time Brodnky " J ' J  ~ - - ' ~  ~*0  ch  
had to learn how to read-  -4 
n 
. 
- "* -  Apa  tm nts Brodsky started 26 years r ~ :' 
ago with the law finn of 
Welsh,Mieay and Co. :: 
Since then, his reputstioh ~b, / , *  ae,.rtme,I Jo~e~f ,  ~f , ,  ,love, i:: 
for digging has enabled him * : 
to overshadow his . cmepdimt, Jemp,,, .mJeece, . ,  pme~b,e, "" 
: sometimes colorful op- .... - - : 
i)onents in cour t . .  ~.0..,.1o,, ,,~.,tll~ qpto.. ,~.t,.u.,.! ,...,..gp.,. '-~i 
"H l was in' trouble and i ' : 
had lots of money, l'd hire .:, 
Hemh Wolch (another ~on# emmm,.ff°,, msptlm, .:: 
Winnipeg lav~ei') to defend " ": 
me in court, btnt I'd get Greg 638-1268 .-.! 
Brodsky to prepare my i ..... l i l  
ease," said one lawyer. , - 
Dr. Henry Morg.taler of" : IUN11NMON APINTIIENlr8 " 
Montreal, now facing ~ ( '" • . 
charges arising from his . . . . .  4934.35 Devls Avg. 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS ~'. 
abortion clinic here, has 1 or 2 bedroems : " 
hired the lawyer to defend Inquire about our reduced rents '*: 
him., --frldge & stove " --drapes & carpet :' 
• Harry Walsh, 70, a senior .-storage room & --Laundry facilities :" 
partner in the law. f irm I~lvats perking on every floor "~ 
where Brodaky works, says --spacious, quiet & clean suites In excellent : 
location. 
the younger lawyer is' --en'lySmlnutestoSkemaMallbycar~hos i÷ 
ceneerued only .with facts " --close.to schools & recreatlotl ground 
when he de~ende a ellenC . -m~r l ty  system & new on.sits menagen~nt :' 
USES NO'TRICKS COME FOR .A VIEW - -YOU'L l ;  ENJOY OUR ': 
'l~hM'e's nothing tricky RESIDENCE. 
about Brodaky, said Waish. PHON E MANAGER ANYTIME :- 
attitUde"toward lgging.d~" .... .,.. '. ' ' . '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  III I l"iI" 
t .  t~ 
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